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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected Al A Best AS Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 24, 1956
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County_
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 1Vol. LXXVII No. 20
FARM BUREAU PLANS ANNUAL MEET HERE
No Criminal Negligence In
Train Smashup, Investigators
By ALEX KAHN
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOS ANGELES. Jan 24 ilfs —
The district attorney invertigating
the deadly Sante Fe train wreck
here said today he had found no
evidence of criminal negligence in
the smashup which killed 29 per-
sons.
S. Ernest Roll. the district at-
torney, said he planned no crim-
inal action of any kind at the pr
sent time and indicated a mechan-
ical failure to have been respon-
sible for the wreck
A thorough investigation w a
planned before Feb. 3 when an. in-
quest will be held and all evidence
presented to a grand jury. Tenta-
tive plans were made fur at least
three other official investigations.
• Decision On
Case To Be
By Hughes
City Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes,
• 
who was appointed as Special
Circuit Judge in Paducah to hear
"the case of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Peck Keeling concerting their
building a stock car race track
at Reidland. has premised a writ-
ten decision in the case 'Within
ten days"
Attorney Hughes, selected by the
Kentucky Court • of Appeal's to
hear the case after Circuit. Judge
• Holland Bryan disqualified himself,
had heard the argument.. of the
attorneys for both sides during
the past several days
Attorney 'Thomas A Waller re-
presenting the residents of Reid-
land who are protesting building
of the track, presented his closing
&repents yesterday He called
the proposed race track "a dia-
bolical thing. inherently " "The idea
that sane, sensible grown people
• will take ears and put braces
and angle irons and I don't know
what in them, then take them
out and run them as fast as
they can and butt into each other
and roll over three or four times
so as to not quite kill the driver,
is in itself a diabolical Idea." he
said.
Waller alm scoffed at the idea
that the noise and dust would
• 
not be a nuisance
Andrew Palmer. representing the
Keeling; claimed that Waller failed
to Prellen-1 a single 'act that would
make the proposed race tra 7 k
objectionable.
He claimed that the racetrack
idea was a "legal enterprise".
After hearing the closing argu-
ment Judge Hughes said that he
would snail written npinkm to
the attorneys As the court ad-
journed Judge e Wishes thanked
the spectators or their courtesy
and patience
-In the course of 10 days. .the
court will give a written opinion.
hope it will be pleasing to
all" he said with a smile, 'but
I doubt that it will."
WEATNER
REPORT
4, DOWN
ivr
Southwest Kentuckar
cloudy today and tonight, high 30.
Low tonight 20 Wednesday cloudy
and cold with snow beginning aft-
ernoon
Kentucky Weather Flummary
Humidity moderate today with
,surface winds northerly 5 to 20
miles_ per hour Wednesday increas-
ing humidity with winds changing
through earl a n d anutheast to
south by night.
Some 5* a.m. temperatures in-
cluded: Covington 14. Louisville
16, Paducah 17. .London Et, Lex-
ington le. Bowling Green le and
Denkensville 17,
Evansville, Ind., 14.
apoia. •••••••••••••....!F.saollia.ftexamwar-
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There was some evidence a
-dead man's control" emergency
device failed to function when the
train left tbe track, as it hurtled
around a..akingerous curve at 71
miles an hour.
Fireman Homer • Smith fiild
Chief Deputy District Attorney
Adolph Alexander that the engi-
neer, Frank Parrish, threw the
In into. emergency "and nothing
happened."
_Controlled ..By Pedal
The emergency device would
theoretically stop the train auto-
matically. It is controlled by a
pedal which the engineer must
keep depressed with his foot at all
times while the train is in opera-
tion. Should an engineer collapse
he would fall away from the pedal
and release the stopping mecha-
nism.
Parrish. 61, said he blacked- out
before he came to the 'dangerous
curve. He told investigator's he
had no recollection of releasing
the dead man's control pedal He
fled he was aware of something
happening just Defer, the crowded
two car diesel commuter train
lurched over on its side
The engineer, said he had "a
hazy feeling of seeing an orange
grove" just before he blacked out.
There are orange groves near
Parrish's San, Bernardino. Calif.,
home but none where the accident
happened.
Treated For Sheek
"Ten solely reeponsible." Parrish
sobbed from his bed at the Santa
Fe hospital where he is being
treated for shock
ele told investigators it would be
very dangerous to take the curve
where the wreck occurred at a
speed of more than 35 to 40 miles
an hour The curve ha.; a posted
limit of 15 miles an hour But an
automatic tape recording device in
the diesel showed the train was
speeding at-71 miles an hour just
before the smashup
The official death to/1 in the
crash was set at 29 today with .142
listed as injured Only one of the
dead remained to be identified
The body. lasted as -Jane Doe.' had
nine $100 bills pinned to the un-
derclothing It remained relaimed
in the county morgue_
Among the investigation plann-
ed were those by the Public Utile
ties Corrunission. the city of Los
Angeles. and the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. Rep Pat Hil-
lines al-Caliti eaid in Washing-
ton he would urge the ICt to
investigate the accident.
Sue Costello
Passes Away
On Sunday
Sue Ellen Costello. "ix year old
dnuetter of Mr and Mrs Charlie
Centeno of Murray, nossed away
Sunday at Beverly Farms, God-
frey. Illinois
The young girl had been ill for
some time prior to her death Sur-
vivors include the parents; a sister.
Sandra. one brother. NrInson, and
the grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
John Farmer of Murray
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 200 o m at the
J H Churchill Funeral Home with
Rey Paul T Lyles officiating
Thwial will be in the city ceme-
tery
Mr and Mrs Costello are owners
of Sue and Charlie's Restaurant
located on Kentucky leike
The J H. Oiurehill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements,
ME' DAY FORECAST
Ilfe UNITED PRESS
Kentucky Temperituree far
the five - day period, Wednesday
through Sueday. will average three
to six, degrees below the normal
of 36. with no large daily variation.
Precipitation largely in the form
of snow Wednesday afternoon or
night and some snow or rain
likely near end of week- Total
precipitation 1-4 le 1-2 inch.
•110. ,••••,5•11.,0•••••.-
•
Certificates
Issued Cafe
Employees
R L. Cooper. County Health
Administrator announced -lode Y
that the Food Service School was
highly succes•ful. The school 'was
promoted primarily for employees
of public eating places, and at-
tendance was on a voluntary basis.
•Forty-four persons registered and
forty-three were esued certifi-
cates. •
Mr. Copper pointed o u t thh•
other training courses will be 'of
fered later this year. ;These courses
will be primarily for school lunch
room and school cafeteria person-
nel.
The Calloway County 'Board. of
Health at a recent meeting. also
expressed their appreciation to all
those. who cooperated in this pro-
ject.
Assisting (loom in the instru-
ction was Harry Marsh. Shelby
John-on. Division of Sanitation.
Miss Marjorie Murphy. Nutrition
Censultant and Holman Jones,
Area Sanitarian.
. Listed below are the establish•
.ments cooperating and their em-
ployees who were iseued certifi-
cates.
Triangle Inn. Warden Gilbert.
Ann Gilbert, Maud Cohoon. Shir-
ley McDermott. Glades Outland.
Mende Jean Sweeten& Lo us
Dailey. Marshall Grey. Mice Jame-
son, Mildred Outland, Ildattie Lee
Fnutch
Scott Drug. Aline-Evans. Carolyn
Wyatt. Connie ` Fay Dowdy. Marie
Outland, Bill Barker. Clarence
Boren.
Farmers Restaurant. Pernecy
Stubblefield, Mr- J M. Nichols,
Louise Outland. Tebe Sutter
Dairy Anr. Jim Pierce, George
Steele. Opal M Smith. Eulala Mc-
Carty
Bilbrey's Cefe, E F Bilbrey.
Mable Bilbrey. Katherine Vaughn.
'Dairy Mart. Mildred Robertson,
Harley Robertson College Hub.
Josepne Shroat. Jack Shroat. Joe
A. Harrison Hutchen's Bar-B-Q,
Mrs Guy Lash. Charles La is Day
and Nite, Mrs. Lois B. Kelley.
Chili Bowl, A. C. Bailey Busy
Bee Cale. Jcyce Byrd. Morn's Res-
taurent Sue Storn Murray Hospi-
tal. Cohnie Rue-el College Cafe-
teria. Chesley Farris Mrs. Evelyn
Suiter and R N. Bailey also earned
certificates. Ann Musgrow of the
Hut, attended part of the session
Will Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Waldrop
Woman's Club
Plans Party
For Teens
The Executive- - Beerci. of. Mur-
ray Woman' Club has, voted to
sponsor a Spring party for teen-
agers and alloted $5000 for re-
freshments.
Date for the party will be an-
nounced soon.
The Girl Scout organization will
likewise get special attention .of
the club and a committee of three
women from each of the eight
departments will be announced
soon to work directly with Mrs.
Everett Outland, Girl Scout Corn-
ini-sioner and her board.
Leaders for additional troops as
well as supplies and improvements
on the Scout Cabin are absolutely
necessary if t h e organization
.erve, the community girls as it
:hould. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop presi-
dent of the club. asked that all
i who are appointed to serve on
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Waldrop will celebrate their liinneGtoirlwScork,watetc,ovmery
inoneethbeis
wil-
golden wedding anniversary on Sunday. January 29, 
g 
pro-
from two to five o'clock in the afternoor at their home ject Department chairmen will
on ,1603 Ryan Avenue, Murriy-.. name their members
_
The couple was marr'cl .t the home of Mrs. Wal-
drop's parents. She was • inner Miss Bessie Radford.
They are the parents c: I Sena who are Radford of
Detroit. Mich., Charles Westlake, Ohio, and Robert
of Harris Grove and four daughters who are Mrs. Paul-
ine Cobb of Evansville: Ind.. Mrs. Emily Jones of Mar-
shall County. Mrs. Grace Hanley of Kirksey, and Mrs.
Rebecca Jo BurkPen of Detroit, Mich. The -couple also
has eicrhten grandchildren.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the
open house.
January ,31 Last
Day For Loans
-D Wilson. chairman. of the
Calloway County ASC Committee
announced today that January 31,
1966. will be the last day for eligi-
ble farmers in Calloway County
to apply for Government Loans
on the 1956 crops, wheat, oats
barley, rye and soybean,
To be eligible for loans on corn
or wheat the 1936 acreage must be
within the 1955 farm allotment
Other crops are riot under allot-
ments
Any farmer interested in a Gov-
ernment Loan on any of these
crops should contact the County
ASC Office before January 31.
1e56 for details
Lien Law Repeal Passed By
The State Senate Last Night
By •THOMAS F GISH
Iln Real ste.... staff Cone•nandent
FRANFCFORT Jan 74 iffl -The
bill to repeal the !date's unpopular
lien law lacked only the sigrature
of Gov A. 11 Chandler tndey to
become law after the Senate voted
32 to 2 for the measure Monthly
night
Chandler's signature is only a
formality since the rtspeel w a a
one of - the governor's chief cam-
paign puerile.. last year.
Only Sens Cc' A. Wickliffe (IT-
Harrod4nnee and 'Carl Rnh
Covington) voted against the re-
pealer, both expressing., fear that
It might lead to lowering the an-
nual .payrnents to aged persons
now receiving public assietance.
The repeeier would take from the
statute books the 1952 law which
Cave the state n lien on any
property owned by persons re-
ceiving public assistance.
The repealer was one of 10
meeniree enoroved by the Senate
Monday eight whirr wps by far
its busiest session of the year. The
Senate had epproved only two
bills in its previous three weeks.
The upper chamber gave final
approval to three other Howe
bills.
One would allow the governor
to appoint two members. to the
three member State Workmen's
Compensation Boar d. Another
changed the qualification for of-
fice of the state Adjutant Gener-
al to qualify J. J B. Williams for
the pod he now holds Thia was
accomplished by removing the
requirement that the adjutant
general must have served at least
three years as a member of the
Kentuelcy National Guard at the
time of appointment
The third House bill anprovad
by the Senate permitted Chandler
to delay the giving of the budget
message until a special legislative
session is called.
The Senate pa' red and sent to
the Howe six other measures. Two
Petitioned Congress for federal
funds for education a n cl for a
mocleA highway syllern
Another measure sent to the
House would authorize 1 o c a 1
school boards to provide free test-
books for indigent high school
students, while another would
raise the pay of precinct election
officers from five to eight dollars
a day. -
Meantime Ruh said he would in-
troduce A bill today aimed at con-
trolling subversive activities The
bill would make it a felony to join
or remain a member of a sub-
versive organization Violation,
would he punishable with fines up
to $5.000 or imprisonment up to
five years or both. Ruh said the
bill is identical to one .he intro-
duced in 1954. adding. "We expect
little better treatment than lad
'session. We believe the people of
Kentucky are more mutely aware
hf the dangers of Communism and
subversion than ever before"
In other" developments Senate
President Pro Teen E. W Rich-
mond ID- Oweroboroi introduced
a resolution to direct the Legiela-
tive Research Commission to study
the possibility of establishing state
homes for the treatment of men-
tally retarded children, eenile Per-
sons and children afflicted with
cerebral palsy.
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111TS NIA Has
Meeting
I id Week eeisiengelee
The Murray Training School
PTA. met Wednesday January
SR in the music room of Murray
Training School.
The president. Mrs John Las-
siter. nreaeded The devotional was
riven by Mrs Water's 6th grade
The rids were introduced by Peg-
gy Wilson. Marian Craig read the
scripture taken 'from Psalm. Ger-
linda Melrose gave a ooem com-
paring life to *the strings of a
violin. Greta Brooks read. -Tniieh
of The Master's Hand." Peggy
Robinson led the group in the
Lords Prayer.
Mrs tansiter introduced the
sneaker. Mr. Forrest Pogue. art
teacher at the Training School
Noe topic of diareiesem Was ”When
Your Child Drawl; at Home". She
said theeeewere two reasons why
Your child !should draw at home.
• It keens them quiet and it
give. them an outlet to esnress
themselves 'Sere Price erriphaair-
td The fart that parente shonld
encourage their child-en to tell
them about their drawing, rather
than drew their Own ennehiginns
She further stated that the child
?lipid be given plain white paper
rather than coloring books as they
Might be confined to stay within
the lines. Mrs Pogue celled by
*lowing some drawfnga of chil-
dren who had advanced clue to
proper encouragement
Funeral Of Infant
Boy Held Monday
The funeral of Carmon F,usene
Butler. infant son of Mr and Mee
Harmon Butlar of Almo. Route
one, was held Monday afternoon,
Jamtary 23 at 2 .e.elet -sts the
Spring Creek church in Calloway
eounty. with Bro. Gip. Collie of-
ficiating.
Survivors are the parents. Mr
and Mrs Harmon Butler. grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs. Kelly Tucker;
one brother. Phillips Harmon But-
ler: two-half brotners. James Ed-
ward and Paul Allen Butler, and
two half-sisters, Elizabeth a n d
Linda Fay Butler
Burial was in the Spring Creek
Cemetery.
, The Line Funeral Heine Of
Kenton had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Two Year Old
Found Attacked
Almost Frozen
MARSHALLTOWN. Iowa, Jan.
24 IP 
-Police honed tildes, to
solve the mystery of a 2 Year
old "frozen" girl who FUM: wed
a criminal attack and a 60.8
-degree
body temperature
Meanwhile, the little Negro girl
wag making medical history at
Evangelieal Hospital here
She was practically frozen to
death when police found her with
her unconacious grandmother in a'n
blootespattered cot t a ge
Saturday Her temperature regis-
tered 30 degrees below normal,
believed to. be a record for a
human who survived.
But little Vickie Davis is .makine
a near-miraculous recovery Her
temperature went to 103. returned
to normal. and doctora reported
she is apparently out of danger.
Shags For Parents
The child was even able to sing
a verse from -Davy Crockett- for
her parents Monday
Meanwhile, the 45-vear 01 d
grandmother, Mrs Mary Davis.
came out of shock late Monday
and furnished new leads to police
Police Chief Delos Dooley said
afterwards. -We were stymied be-
fore, but now we feel pretty
good"
He revealed that he and state
agents would call in an unidentified
witness today for sueetioninge
F131 agents conferred with Mar-
shalltown authorities to see if there
is any • connection between the
attack on Vickie and the kidney.'
murder. of Sioux City. Iowa. girl
last summer
Steve Went Out
The attack on Vickie and her
grandmother apparently took place
late Friday night. Later, the gas
stove in the cottage went out or,
was turned down and the Marshall-
town tereperature fell to 24 degrees
below sere.
Woodman Circle
Forms New Group
A group of the younger members
of the Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove No, 9 met Saturday after-
noon at the WOW, hall and
organized a Junior Club under
the direction of Mrs. Gold's Mc-
Keel Curd and Mrs Donna Sprun-
ger
Janice Paschall was elected pre-
sident; Sherri Outland vice presi-
dent; and Sandra Smith secretary
and reporter.
Other officers elected were. chap-
lin. Jennifer George; magician.
Nannie Lou Herndon; attendant,
Linda Willoughby: assistant atten-
dant, Fay Cole; color bearer. Judy
Shroat
The regular monthly meetings
were scheduled for the third
Saturday afternoon in each month.
Following the business session
the group enjoyed a social periol
of slimes and contests Afterwards
the girls went to the drugstore
for refreshments.
State President, Burl St. (lair
Will Speak Saturday
Tht annual meeting of the Callo-
way County Farm Bureau will
be held at 1 30 pm. in the Cirru:t
Court Room of the courthome on
Saturday,' January 28, akcording
to an annourteefrient byenjW -W.
Edmonds. president of the county
organization. The principal speak-
er at the' meeting will be State
Foderation President Burl St. Clair,
Mr. St. Clair, a native of Gray-
son County, Kentucky. lives near
Falls of Rough in that county. He
is a graduate of Wester and the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture.
He operates a 388 farm with
principal crops corn, beef cattle.
burley tobacco small grains, hay,
pastures, and f a r m grass and
clover seeds
He ,has held a number of office-
in the Fsrm
from ,the county
level
Murray High On
Dark Fired Market
By UNITED PRESS
Six Kentucky burley markets
remained open today as volume
and prices slipped Moeday te
1,472.548 pounds sold for an average
price of $5924. Two of the statues
lerRerTeffifikete: Leiington an d
IpeeiSelle, let closing dates
'The ,Lexington market set final
sales for Feb. 9 It plans sales
every day this week through Fri-
day. thereafter sales will only. be
held Jan 31 and Feb. 1, 2. 11 end
9 Maysville announced it svoued
close its doors Thursday.
Tse Shefferyleg - melees t eetit
only one warehouse remaining
open. was the only market to
post an average over the $60
mark at s6e70
Growers were paid $872.331 for
their, leaf Monday
On the sine sucks-r35 market
Rusiellville sold 334.440 pounds
for an average of $3041
Henderson *led Green River-36
salee with an average el 928 16
tin 59.522 pounds sold
Murray was high on the western
fire cured-23 market yeth 150.872
pounds sold for $34.93 And Hop-
kinsville sold 167.950 pounds of
eastern' leaf for 39.50.
•
Meetiiig Held
Of Rotary
Chairmen
A ineetairg WI'S held lost ingot
et rim at the Dairy Ann restaurant,
of the officers and committee
chairmen of the Murray Rotary
Club.
President Holmes Ellis presided
• =elle dinner meeting last _eight.
Paul T Lyles delivered the in-
eocation.
_ 
Following the dinner, President
Ellis introduced each of the msjor
committee chairmen, who in tarn
introduced each of the committee
chairmen under them for their
reports of the year's activities.
Major committee he** are club
service. Hugh Oakley: vocational
service. Karl Warming; Community
service, Dr. Johe Quirferrnous;
Internetional service. Hiram Tuck-
er
The committee chairmen set
forth the goals arrived • at, at
the first of the Rotary year. .and
told how much had been accom-
plished. They also reported plans
for theeremainder of the year
Following the meeting it was
decided to invite: DiStrict Governor
Jack Roberts to visit the club
on February 2. Governor Roberts
will visit the club on that day
and will also attend the assembly
at 400 p.m -on that afternenn
All Rotarians are urged to be
on hand at the club on that
day The attendance report given
by D. L. Divethiss indicated that
the Murray club was leading all
other clubs in the district, of As
Size, in attendance.
•
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Mr. u. ..s formerly peesi-
dent y e_authern States Coopera-
tive. a Leitchfield. Kentucky; past
chairmlin TVA d rectots; ,pat
chairman. of the Grayson Caunly
Purebred Livestock tieeneyeeient
As•ociation.
Mr St. Clair is married and has
a son. Robert Bennett, ance ene
daughter- Betty Jean.
Having -attained a. meditership
of 1100 'the Calloway County Farm
Bureau was awarded , h e state
trophy for the :largest increase in
membership during 1955. All of
the 1100 members are invited and
urged te atlen 1 the annual' meet-
run Si. tisa_
tog, and inee. nun Bureiu metre
bership is a family membership
a special invitation is extended to
farm WOMellt sod young people.'
Annual 0118111tese .attsirs ui the
county • orlanlieffen-eWiU t rem-
ducted. This'well include the elec-
tion of officers and one half 'Of
the Board of Directers The term'
of one from each _magisterial dis-
trict expires and directors f o r
those places, for two years, will
be elected by the members in
attendance.
Offeers and directors whose
terme expire are:. President B. W.
Edmonds. first vice-president Leon
Chambers. second. vice-president
J If Dora n. secretary - t reaeurer
B. H. Dixon and directors. Ni-gale
Cox. Brinkley restrict, Rudy Hen-
don. Concord District; Marvin Hill.
Hazel Dietrict; Purdom Lassiter,
Liberty District. Otto Swann.
Murray District: Virgil Lassiter,
Swann District; G. W F.dmonds,
Wadesboro District: and Farm
Bureau Ladies Organinition Chair-
man Mrs. Cleo Grogan and vice-
chairman Mrs. Jame.. Harris.
Other directors whose terms; ex-
tend through 1956 a r P7 Stuart
Huckaby. Brinkley 'District; Cleo
Grogan. Concord District; John
I-esetter. Hazel' District: A. W.
Morris Liberty District; :Glindell
Reaves. Murray District; James
Herrin, Swann District: Billy Tid-
well. Wadesborn District: and
Holmes Ellis. Director at 'Large':
Activity and financial reports for
1955 will be presented by the of-
ficers Recoirnition fore major' ac-
complishments will be given local
people and a drawing will he'
conducted for t It e awarding of
numernue attractive door pr:zes.
NITS FHA Installs
Clinton Chapter
The 41111ennere Training Future
Homer Atto.r-off'eer• went in Clin-
ton recently to install the (-Union •
rew Filters. Hrimeniaktre of Ame-
rica chapter_
The initiatinn and installation
ceremonies were riven he the
Murray Trglining FHA offleres,
The ceremonies IVPTP rrnressive
with each officer lighting a white
candle from a large red candle
as they said the purposes and
guides President Wilma Boyd pre-
sided over the meeting, introdueeig
at th• last of the ceremonies.
District Secretary Francis Perry.
who gave a short talk welcoming.
the Clinton chanter and offering
her help in any problems they
might have.
The Murray Training officers .
.
are Wilma Bovd„Barbara Hale,
Francis Perry, Pistils Blalock. Ann •.„:
Tamen. Joan Goad. Catherine Ir-
Lavell Parker. Sue Hale. lane
Miller. Barbara Tucker, and their
advisor Miss Inez Haile.
t
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DULLES GETS SUPPORT
•
president L.-enhower, in his, first full press conference
f since ha. heart -attack last' September, made It dear
he considers John Fester Dulles the "greatest Secretary
of State I have-ever known." -
He refused to say whether he considered statements,
by Dulles in a Time Magazine article ,that "we have
been on the brink of war three times in three years" as
_puhl wise, but he certain - has no intention of either tiring.
part or censuring, him as some Democratic Congres.smhytre
lies, __demanding.
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In recognizing the professional ability of 31r. Dulles,
President Eisenhower is the.- third, not the first, Chief
Executive to do io, and those who seem most bitter in
their criticism should be reminded- that the late President
Roosevelt considered him one of the best diplomats, and
that President Harry S. Truman also called on him for
service in foreign affairs that ceuld be considered as
highly important.
It may have been better for Secretary Dulles to use
a different word in describing the danger of war involve-
ment. The word -brink" has-a-sinister sound. Maybe it
would be better for us to feel as secure as We did. on
Detiember 1941, the day before Pearl Harbor, but that
sort of fats* lecurity proved mighty expensive.
, Those who will stop "splitting hairs" in discussing
-the uneasy peeee......uLt.re now experiencing 'are quite
are on the "brink of war" every day.
For there are at this moment a dozen places in the world
where war can break out which would almost surely in-
volve us.
••
The Eisenhower Administration is.unlike any Wee,have
had in the last generation so far as policy its Concerned.
Even when President Eisenhower had a heart 'attack the
• public was told about it with a minimum of delay.
Vs•oodrow Wilson was on the "brink- 0 death a full
year during which the public knew almost ,nothing_ ,
bout his illness. And the late Franklin D. Roosevelt was
so ill everybody discovered it by looking at news reels I
months before he asked Congress to let him .sit don
while reporting on 'the Yalta Conference because- he- was
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
January 1946
Dr. C. H. Jones, Lynn (Irate was elected president
of the CalloWay County Medical Society in a Meeting
held zit the banquet hall in the Woman's Club Building
on Friday Night, January 18. Dr. Ora Mason was elect,
ed vi ,:e-president and Dr.,J. 4. addend secretary anda -
treasurer.
Henry Boyd, well-known. resident of the county, will
open a new and modern !Midi room on East Main Street
Saturday. The business will be known as the Ford Lunch.
Andy Burnett Taylor. age 75, retired farmer, died
Wednesday at a local hospital of heart trouble after an
illness of four years.
Mrs. Garnett Jones is attending the Kentucky Fede-
ration of Wemen's Clubs meeting in Lexington this week,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Vaughn, Carolyn and Teddy,
visited friends in Evansville. Ind., last weekend.
Five Boy Scouts from Murray will attend the annual
Scout dinner at the Cobb Hotel tonight and receive their
Eagle Badge.
The boys are: Pat Sykes, Oliver McLmore, -Charles
Tolley, and Joe Cable.
Whats New In
Washington
B) HtRM.%N W. NIC HOES
Usiited Press; Staff Correlpoodeat
',NAST 40 TON 11" — W I+
-
11•6--711. -hotgton .
-The Continental Hotel. near the
Capitol. haai apple vend-
.rig /machine in the lobby It seems
h,t. of tongrtssmen and senators
likt, -apples.
A bur.ch of singers. sponsored
by RCA Victor, nave been touring
this part of the csuntry in tht
interest of 'the March .of Dimes.
The itter night they _got a little
bored by theit o,...n company and
k.cked up a palter game or. their
way to Washington. using their
own mum y, of entacse. .
Crooner Eddie Fisher wound tip
a $2.200 v.-inner. He pulled out at
-
Pittsburgh to till en engagement.
plunked down a small pile of nil,'
lot.t at the station for all avelable
coples of two books. One was!
"P'n,spectir.g for Cranium.- The
ctner as "How To Play Poker.'
F it - scattered the impute 
all over-r .
the Vain and fled. . 
His fellow earateri say Eddie ,
turned in the rest' of his profits
to help the kids -who are hurting
tram pJlio.
WASHINGTON IPI — Rep. Carl
:etch a scale to weigh the infant
cleveland couldn't find one. at first
out finally remembered an old
thing in his cellar he had used to
weigh fish he had caught. The doe
put the baby aboard and found it
"weighed" '25 pounds.
_Norman E Brown, manager of
the radio spation at Walter Reed
Hospital, went home a little early
because he was coming down With
a bug. He fell upon his _couch,
removed his partial dental "plate,
and had himself a nap. When he
awoke, he found the teeth all over
the (loot-. His hound dog. "Muffin,"
had gotten a little too curious.
An elevator operator who runs
the lift for the press in the House
side of the Capitol bawled out a
new scribe the other day for
pitching a catch on the floor
"Watch that. Bub." said the man
on the car. Reporters don't like
that sort of thing." The operatUr
apparently never had been in •
city roorn.
Coya Knutson, the Democratic
congresswoman from Oklee. Minn.,
Liked the farm speech former
President Harry S. Truman de-
livered in St. Paul. She approached
the - Serrtleman from Independence
after his talk and said: "I sin
very happy that you stressed so
much the subject of the family
farm." According to the „congress-
lady. Harry replied: -You should
be happy, Cuya, I took most of it
from your farm speech.'
NOT INTERESTED
Ashley Carter and Dorothy Siegel
Vinson, who isn't enthusiastic about
flying, said today he's not intei•-
ested in going aboard a submarine
either.
The 72-year old Georgia Demo-
crat, chairman of the House Armed
Serv)413 Committee, rejected a
Navy invitation to visit the atomic-
power submarine..Nautilug, He sa.d
he took a dive in a submarine back
us 1917 and "was too scared. to
o ye." C •
•
Livestock
Report
ST LOUIS NATIONAL S'IsCC
YARDS nr • -- Livestock:
'K-
Hugs *12,500. Fair* active but
later slow Barrtifivs arid gilts
mostly 35 etnts higher. sows mostly
steady. spots 25 cents higher, bulk
mixed U.S. No. 1 to 3 180 to
230 lbs 12.25 to 13; No, 1 200
to 220 lbs .13.25; highest since Nov
le; mixed grade 230 to 270 lbs
11.25 to, 12.50. 270 to 310 lbs 10.75
to 11.25; 140 to 170 lbs 11.25 to
12.25; sows 450 lbs down 9.50 to
ohm heavier sows 8.7.5 to 9.25;
boars over 40 lbs 5.75 to 6.30;
lighter weights to 7 50
Cattle 8,500. Calves 800. Little
dune early on steers; scattered
sales mostly gdod 16 to 18.50; trade
slow with not enough done to
establish trend; high gucd arid
choice heifers 19.00; good and
choice mixed yearlings 18.50 to
19.50, which steady, cows steady
to strong; utility and currirnercial
11 to 12.50; canners and cutttrs
8.00 to 10.50. fully steady to 50
tents higher,, utility and com-
mercial bulls 12.50 to 1-4.50; 'feelers
and calves steady. good and choice
vealers 22 to 28, high choice anti
SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT
LINDSEY'S
'COSTUME JEWELRY
reg.. $1.10 to $1.95 NOW 49c
reg. $1.10. to $2.95 •  NOW 79c
reg. $2.95 to $3.95 NOW $1.95
THESE AND Ail.ANY OTHERS AT
LINDSEY'S
(in Murray)
prime- 29 tti' 32; commercial and
good 18 to 22; cull and utility
12 to 1500.
Sheep 2.200. Opening slow; early
sales good and ttance latnbs 100
to 110 lbs steady at 18 to 19.00;
utility and good 1700;' slaughter
sheep unchanged; cull to chalet •
wooled ewes 3.00 to 5.00.
Resolutefaon Cornwallis Wand, is
the northernmost part of the Royal
Canadian Air Force. It lies 560
miles north of the Antic Circle.
TRADE II IN ON
THE NEW HOOVER
-,)
withi ab 4 41 e -) (riejlie (1. e
Ward &Elkins
Rep. Sidney R. Yates. the Demo-
crat from illinois, recalls tnis
story about Prezident Cleveland in
his newsletter. it seems that when ,
' .• second eh:lri svns born.
unable to stand up. And evev then his physicians insisted
all he needed via-, a -little rest.
-Vv:e--teeteei-a4y---eloik:.-werat- to, 'stumble into another '
ne
"police acti;ei" lige the one in Korea, nor do we want
a Secretary. of State ,who can -have a field 'commander
dripped 'of his authority because he is trying to win.
In view of the "fiasco of Geneva" critidsm of Dulles
was just as much expected as, Ouse of President Eisen-
hower was expected after his clear-cut 'pronouncements
it-few months earlier at the same. place. Be that as it
may there were no such compromises as were made at
d
Yalta. Dulles did. not give an inch on Eiseninower'a for-
mule for security in Europe, including a ,West German
army..ind our terms for living at peace with the Com-
munist :World.
For the first time in ten- years our President and Sec-
retary of State have drawn the line for Communists ev-
erywhere to, -see. And, thus far at least, they haven't
crossed it, and We have no shooting war anywhere. There
is no use kidding ourselves, however.' We are "on the
brink of -war..." whether it is good policy to say -so- in a
magazine article or not. The only 'way we can withdraw
from .it is through military strength, and we are thank-
ful we have a President who'knows it.
t(
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The "be- t in, content you can
make ir. 'our concrete needs is
to omit to the FIT TS BLO('X
CO We have only top quality
Merl for reinforcing- concrete.
,and. bricks. cement, travel.
Drop by anytime And talk year
problems over v. dr our ex-
perts.
Parker Motors
Wants to let their many Nash customers know that they
will continue to give the best in service.
We will continue to carry parts for the Nash. If we don't
have them, we can get them.
We also still have in stock some new 1956 Nash s to
choose from.
Parker Motors
Se ienth and Main Telephone 373
I.
I.
_JIIM-rnitilfANCE •
made it the
Largest Sellingua"
in the World
the FORD V-8
Here's why!
Rook just naturally go for 8 cylinders in the
FORE) package!
And to a world record extent!
Just think, in the first 11 months of 1955
alone, 344.496 more people bought Ford V-8's
than bought the two other low-priced corn-
petitive eights combined! They -.yen bought
396,589 more Ford V-8's than the next com-
petitive Six!
'Of course, the reason the Ford V-8' is•the
Just look at these offieial registration-figures
for the first II months January
through November, 1955
largest selling eight-cylinder car in the world
is that more people like its brand of perform-
ance du, kind that comes with the car!
These people aren't amatenre in judging
engines. Nearly 24 years of building Ford
V-8's to supply their demand i convincing
proof of that.
And the Ford V-8 of today is the belt( yet
.by a country mile!
Smoother' and iquieter- you can scarc.ly
FORD V-8
Ford ‘*alec
Car ale* leadership
1,241,742 _
Car C-V-8 634.376 607.366
Car P-V-8 262,870 . 978,872
Car C--Six 845,13 . 396.589
Car P--Six 334,540 907,202
hear it, even with the hood up! Sassier just
ask the highway patrol officer who drives one.
He knows it takes a Ford to catch a Ford!
And, for the very Practical question of
durability ask a Ford cab driver. He knows
how Fords take it &Olt on end.
Si), if it's performance that you want and
wrapped like a gift - the '56 Ford V -8 is
your baby.
Come in . . . try it today!
MURRAY MOTORS, INC. 12.
605 Main St. Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
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TUESDAY — JAN4ARY 24, 1556
FOR SALE -7
FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C.
registered. 2 months old. Phone
I656-R ar 1975. TFC
eFOR SALE: 80 ACRE FARM, 40
acres in creek bottom. 2.6 tobacco
base 0956/, well water, 2 tobacco
barns, stock barn, other out build-
ings and 3 room house. Only
83500 &locum Real Estate Agency,
office phone 48, home ,1447 and
901-M. J26C
FOR SALE: OUR HOME. 4 BED
ikruorns, room, dining room,
Wkitchen, 8 closets, full basement,
electric heat, new water Meter,
copper water pipes, combination
aluminum storm windows. Prop-
erty adjoins n e -w - e4ementery
school, 4 blocks from high' wheel,
21, blocks fiom college F.H.A.
pproved. Lot 78x20Q, large enough
for garage apartment if desired.
Batt location, in town. Call Mrs.
Oratile. Phone 1669. after
• 03 P. 711. 320C
•
•
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. Modern 5. apt.
2 bedrooms, electric heat, available
Feb. 1st. R. W. Churchill, phone
7. J24C
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
ON. 8th. Call 320. tfc
a
a
.011111110.
•
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT. 411 4
S 8th. See Dee Vinson at 5th St.
Washnette, or call 1171. 325P
FOR Ril"7F aBEDROOM MOUSE
and garage, oil heat, electric water
heater, excellent garden, located
at 721 Sycamore. Available now.
Call 1449-W. J26C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOMS & BATH,
upstairs apt. Furnace heat, aircon-
ditioned. private eatrance. close
down town couple preferred. Ottis
Patton, 603 Olive Ph 1288. 320C
NOTICE
NOTICE: MONUMENTS F IRS T
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 528. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Veeter Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC
GREENFIEID FABRICS 3 MI. E.
of Murray, Cadiz Hwy 94 new
fabric*, matched printed and plain
linens, fatties, Roman Holiday pr-
intS, wood tweed, first quality. low
priced., J24P
Lost & Found •
LOST: Ladies white gold Elgin
wr,cist watch. Lost near Varsity
Theatre. Finder please call Hy-2
3512 after 2 p.m. 324
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNF1J}LNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb., I See 0 B
Boone. Trc
FOR RUNT: 3 ROOM FURNISH.
ed apartment.- first- finer, private
.entrance Phone 1279-3, 18th and
Main 325F
LOST: Small white dog. Brown
markings on ears. Bob tail. Ans-
.wers• to "Buttons''. Last seen in
vicinity of 12th a n d Chestnut.
Reward. offered. Calk 614. J25P
LOST: MATTRESS, Er T W N
'Murray and Cherry littrider notify
Mts. Amos Outlaad, Route 6. TBP
I.
A
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TIRE LIDCIER if MIES -4- MORAL RENTUCCY 
CARD OF THANKS
We wish t6 express our thanks
and appreciation to our neighbors.
friends and relatives, for their
acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy and beautiful floral of-
ferings, during our recent bereave-
ment in the loss of our dear
mother, Hassie Orr.
We especially thank Bro. Harold
Lassiter, Bro. Whitlow, Mr. Ora
Key and the Miller Funeral Home.
The Children
TRUTHFUL
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. flPI —
Patrolman Adrian Hoogerheide said
the person who reported a "bad
hole in an alley on the city's
north side wasn't exaggerating one
"I had to ..have,a wrecker pull
me out. when I drove into' the hole
while investigating the report," the
officer said.
Agriculture officials say about
350p plant diseases do extensive
damage to farm crops each year.
Added to this are 700 insect types
that prey on farm crops.
-
marmimmi
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
I. 
A Doctorsy 
EUZABETH 
in the Family
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
ALAN did his best to forget Dr.
Callier's offer. He had come to
St. Louts to watch Cabler work,
1111
and he did watch him. On Tue.-
▪ day morning Dr. Cabler demon-
strated the operation which par:
Ocularly interested Alan. He came
early to the amphitheater, took •
place on the brig row of seats and
sat there, niinched and uncomfort-
able, for the entire four liours, his
eyes, mien L upon the robed men
around the table, his ears alert to
the lec,yrer's voice. He made a
note or two. Mainly, his brain and
dngers memorized the technique,
• it If he should try the thing on
down to the anesthetist's part in
• 
Fern Blake, ne'd borrow this anes-
thetist. They min* all the differ-
ence in brain and heart surgery.
•
When be was free to move, to
stand erect, his face was white, his
eyes inward-turning. Rupert
caught at his elbow. "Join us for
lunch at the Jefferson, Doctor?"
"Oh. no!" Alan said quickly.
"That's way downtown. I'll snatch
a bite, and get to work."
• the demonstration still fresh in
He did nave work to do. With
his mina, the operator's tectuuque
and the lecturer's discussion still
clear, he meant to buy the use of a
cadaver, And try out the Section
for nlmself, train his fingers and
his knife. In brain surgery no
glasswork was permistuble; the
difference of a hair's breadth could
mean the difference between suc-
cess and death.
He worked all afternoon in the
anatomy tab, borrowing an in-
terested student's apron, but using
his own instruments. He made
careful drawings, wrote pages of
notes, and went back to his hotel,
room tired, but content. Ills cloth-
es and hair reeked of formalin,
and whrn he had showered, so did
the bathroom.
Ernst came through It from his
adjoining room while Alan was
bent over, tying a shoe. "you've
• • 
not taken up embalming, my dear
Doctor?" he asked gaily.
Alan etraightened and went over
to the mirror, caught at his tie-
ends. He told Ernst ,What he ti-cl
been doing. •
The other doctor listened in-
credulously, and at the conclusion
of the tale, he put back his head
and laughed aloud.
Alan turned to look at him.
don't think it's funny," he protest-
ed. "I wanted to get the feel of the
• 
II job in my own hand. Seeing the
thing done was not enough."
"Then you really do plan to
operate on Mrs. Blake?"
"Her case Is identical with Cab-
' f let' patient."
"Yea, so far as the physical an-
• 
pert is concerned." Rupert's black
eyes watched his chief alettly.
Alan turned back mitts mirror.
"What other aspect should concern
me?" he asked coldly.
•
•
essesseueamrs--.:•:-
They didn't get away qiete at
noon. For Dr. Cabler hunted Alan
out, Invited him for lunch and
spent the early afternoon trying
to get Mtn to reconsider the offer
• 
had made.
During the drtve home, Alan
was thoughtful, tired and waahed-
out, as a person is apt to be viten
asome momentous decision finlly
is made, and the arguing about It
left behind.
' ft was dark when they were still
thirty miles from home. "You'd
better come along and eat at our
house," Alan suggested to Rupert.
"You will nave missed noepital
mealtime, and we'll be lust right
for our supper"
"They're not expecting a ghee."
Alan laughed. "Except at formal
parties, my father always has an
extra place at Ma table."
"He's a remarkable old man,
your father"
"So remarkable that 1 seldom
think of him as old. Or else I my-
self have reached an age when the
early seventies seem quite vigor-
ous."
The car rolled on, and finally
their own town began to enfold
them. They went past the hospital
down the main street to the gates
of the Green. up and around the
sweeping drive, to the front steps.
The lower gallery was a 'band of
shadow and mystery upon which
the front door opened in an out-
Ward streaming fan df isunplight.
and Linda stood there, framed in
radiance.
Alan drew In Ma breath sharply.
He was so glad, so glad to see her
again, to be within the sound of
her voice, the touch of her hand.
During the 3 'drive home, his
thoughts had, been like bees
swarming in his Mind. Fern Blake
—Dr. Cabler'm offer—his decision
—the operation — Margaret. He
realized that he had been straining
toward Linda, anxious to ask her
—to tell her
by side, the two men went
up the steps. Linda glanced at
Alan's face. "You're very tired,
aren't you?" she said gently, lift-
ing her face to his kiss.
'Then, her hand outstretched, she
turned gaily to great their guest.
"Why, hello," she said warmly.
"How very nice!"
Alen had stepped aside. "I asked
auErnst to come here for his pper
—we were held up, and got off
late."
Linda's eyes turned his way, and
back to Rupert "Come in, both of
you! I want to hear all about the
clinic."
Alan followed, his face darkly
troubled. She was only being cor-
dial to a guest. Fie would want her
to be cordial. Yet—
Alan had bcen a fool to invite
Ernst home with him. Illehy bed he
done such ao thing? Because he
retired that Linda's greeting to
him would be cordial—and nothing
more? Had he brought Ernst as
He saw Ernst's shrug, and his a shield against this sort of bright
knowing smile, friendliness from Linda, direhted
plan to start home at noon to himself, instead of the loving,'I
tornorrotir," he said a manner intimate warmth he so deeply.
aved
el fleeSSi:. . ftv4N . llt lacialeg
•
that would 'hernias the other man
and Me dlifurhing. suggesUons. Supper became a wetly social
occasion. The talk centered around
Rupert; he guided It. With his
The patient was all that mattered;
her present condition, her chances ,
blriVal and I.MI•rOvenleLt.!
•■•••••r4ssecsiscs ihp•mmeftegir-1Cfct.....seartscersesdiseter•
••••- • —
•
every member of the family. He
even remembered Alan — though
that attempt mussed fire_ Alan had
wanted to tell Linda of Cabler's
offer, tn a time of Intimate privacy
with her, kW was neither fiarered
nor pleased when Rupert spread
the whole story out upon the table
for family consumption_
"I did well to bring our young
man here back to I: alicatka." he de-
clared. "Though, of course, I can
take no credit for nis return.'
Sereths stiffened. "What are you
talking about, Dr. Ernst ?"
"I'll explain. If you will permit
me to start my story anew?"
-I'd drop it entirely," suggested
Alan.
Linda glanced at him. *,'„ls ne
being modest. Rupert?" she asked.
Rupert nodded. "Let me reamed
you that this clime which we have
Just attended was built around ths
work or • certain renowned neuro.
brain surgeon. And we bad no
more than arrived in St. Louis
when I became aware of excite-
ment over the rumor that Dr. Cab-
ler was ready to take on an assis-
tant, • man capable of working
with rum, and after him. The man
selected would nave his reputation
and nis future assured!
"And then! Do you /UMW what
happened ? Our Dr. Thomson here
was offered the place, the honor—
and the man refused it!"
"Oh, Alan!" breathed Linda,
proud and regretful at once.
Seretha tossed her white head In
triumph.
"What made you do a dausfool
thing like that?" trumpeted Jas-
per.
Everyone stared at him. Than
Allah laughed. "I did it, thinking it
MU what you would want me CO
do," he confessed. "Wasn't it?"
"Stable boy or top rider," growl-
ed the old man. "Each one's got
to do his job tire best he can, the
best way be can."
Alas nodded. -That's what I de-
cided," he said quietly.
• • •
It was Linda who gave the sig-
nal that dinner was over. Coilee,
she said, would be served in the
small parlor.
"I'm going to the hospital," Alen
told her, before she could speak to
him about Cabler's offer. -How has
Bather been?". 
"He's 111 right, I think. Alan
..."
He caught her dimpled chin be-
tween his thumb and the knuckle
of his forefinger. "I did do what I
wanted," he said, smiling down in-
to her eyes. "I won't be long."
Ile let himself out Into Um night,
his mind still seeing the picture of
the small parlor—Linda treatcd in
the rose damask chair, her hands
busy among the appointraenta of
the coffee labia. Rupert at her
shoulder. Intent, admiring, close.
By eight O'clock the Old folk
would get sleepe .and gci to their
bedroom*. Rupert would stay on,
paying his compliments, Linda lis-
tening, her cheeks pink, her eyes
bright with pleasure.
He squealed his tires into the
hospital dsive. He'd not stay any-
where for the purpose of keeping
his wife from being excited about
another man:
i.2" 0 ;10 Coritinkfd4.. qing,
'
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THE GEAR OF THE YEAR!
Most Exciting News Ift
Automatic Transmissions
Since Oldsmobile
Introduced Hydra-Matic;
16 Years Ago!
who developed the world's first fully automatic
drive. It's a revolution in automatic driving
smoothness with full llydra-Matic efficiency
. . . split -second . response .. . power ide4ykry,1
that'S quick and quiet! Co in. Try a Starfire•
.sty led '56 Oldsmobile—with etaway Hydra-
--!Vriftic—ra-tbtirensrairon a w oc
It's here for you to try now'! A new sensatign Engine ...mightiest Rocket evr! You'll See why
in driving settoothness! A new peak in getaway this is Your year to go over\ to Oldsmobile!
performance! The "Gear of the Year" is new
•tiewhercl ea 141.6H•Eighl
Je tau ay Hydra-Nisi**. perfected by engineers es •Ricn cosi en Sups. 1111 ••••10.
N11:1 Lt./1E Tcso.ew VC/ P. Ft IE ElIAL IE TOPA CO Ft f:PV1/ •
GEW NINETY-EIGHT DELUXE HOLIDAY SEDAN
The secret of the smoothness
is in ths second coupling!
CD ImmEmnED E3  NA/1 CD EEE3' I Li=
WIT TIFF "ROCKET ROOM" . . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S! 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray'
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
.••••
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NANCY
HELLO,
ROLLO
HI,
NANCY
CAN YOU STAr'D
ON YOUR HANDS?
SURE---
JUST
WATCH
ME
I'VE ALWAYS
WONDERED
WHAT COLOR
YOt4P.
EYES
ARE
erd-75-..V.44/4
ILL' ABNER
THE YOKLIMS'LL
BE EASY TO
RECOriNIZE.
A HAPPY
YOUNG
FAM I OF
ThREE.—
WHY DON'T
THEY TURN.,
TN' LIGHTS ON
AT THIS
AIRPORT
ABBIE me SLATS
DOIKT THINK OF THE
POOCNIES AS MERELY A
(cADVER1 006 BISCUIT--
- CF IT AS A
ALLENGE, SCRAPPLE.-
`11••••••••••
•
•—.••• MD' I, I• • II
BUT MOST DOGS
CAN'T (516+41
WRITE: NOPE- -
WON'T WORK :
ea.11 4 .0".•:•ZO
••••
•••••  • ' • ' I :r•-riarersires SI .0 I
j-
Jksi - 2-•P
By Ernie BushrniBea
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
WELL - IT woRKEG FOR THEM
OMER GUYS-- MAYBE MU-
SELL DOG BP5CLRTS,T00:
V.
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Women s Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763--J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Dorcus Sunday
School . Class
Has Meeting
The Dorrus Sunday School Class
of. the First Baptist Church, met
last Tuesday evening at the Stu
dent Center net the College Cam-
Approximately forty members,
guests, and the teacher. Mrs. Myr-
tle J. Wall.. met at six-thirtY
o'clock in the evening in the.base-
rnent of the Student Center where
they ensoyed a pot luek dinner.
The tables were attractively ap-
pointed for the occaaian. -
Groun III of the class was in
charge of the meet:ng. Mrs. Curtis
". .vans is group captain. Serving
with her are Mr.. Cleborne Adaths,
Miss Robbie Fenwell. Mrs. Katie
Herndon. Mrs. Evelyn Parker. Mrs.
Charles Ryan and .Mrs. Lois Wil-
son.
linntediately following the din-
the elms- weed-dent. Mrs -W:
C. Elkins. presided over a short
business sesion. The group then
went up stairs where Dr. 14 C
Chiles. pastor qf the First Bapt.st
...Church gave a very interesting
program about "The Holy Land"
The group enjoyed- viewing the
trims of the Holy Land which Dr
Chiles made' on his trip to Europe
last summer
Guts for the evening were
Dr. and Mrs Chiles, Mrs Joe Pat
James. and Miss Leola Erv.n.
0104
Social
Calendar
The. Lycijan Sunday School Chia,
.c;:f the FirSt Baptist Church w.11
meet at the home of Mrs. Pat
Hackett at seven o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES w:11 hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven -
f.fteen o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. January 2.5
'The Dexter Homemakers Club
meet .n the home of Mrs.
Newman Ernstberger at o n e -
thirty o'clock
• • • •
Thursday, January M
The Zeta Department of t It e
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight -o'clock.
, • • • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Miss Mettle T'rous-
dale at two-thirty o'clock for iti•
annual business meeting_
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
iMrs Dewey Grogan at or.e o'clock.
Friday. January 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Hill Adams.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
BETE
DAVIS
hiLHARD
TODD
II JOANCOLLINS COLON 1.• NLuca•CINEMASCOPE POMO
Bridal Shower Held
r avenport HOMf
Fo" Miss Farris .
Miss Dorothy Ann Farris, bride
elect of Jerry Don Lavender. was
the honoree, at a beautifully plan-
ned shower given at the home of
Mrs. Rexie Davenport On Tues-
day, January 17, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
event were Mrs. Davenport. Miss
Ann Davenport Miss Jo- Shrader.
and Mrs. Kerney Bailey..
The honoree chose to wear for
the bridal occasion a trousseau
frock of red velvet with a hcetes-
sec 4.ft corsage of white carna-
tions.
Miss Farris was the recipient of
many lovely gifts which were dis-
played on the dining room table
overlaid with 4 green linen cloth
and centeredwith a gorgeous -ar-
rangement of white chrysanthe-
L11111:113:.
-Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
Those present were Miss Farris,
her mother. Mrs Zelna Farris. her
mother-en-law. Mrs Tommy Lav-
ender. Mrs. Minnie Bell Shrader,
Mrs Charles Tolley. Mrs. Anton
Herndon, Mrs Dow Mathis, Mrs.
Walter Jones Jr. Miss June
Shrader Miss Nancy Thompson.
Miss Joanna Allbritten. Miss Caro-
lyn Curd. .1VIL-s Glenda Hughes.
Miss Pattie Mae Hill. Miss Ann
Mathis. and the four hostesses.
Christian Women's
Fellowship Holds
General Meeting
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held its general meeting at the
church on Tuesday. January 17, at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mrs Ralph Woods presented the
program for the afternoon. Her
subject was -Informed Women
lead.- Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.
gave the devotioni,_
The . president. Mrs. M. C. Ells,
esided at the meeting. It was
• -.calmed that the kitchen in the
w educational building had been
, rripleted
1 During the. social hour refresh-
-rents were served by .the mem-
• rS of the Young Matrons Gptip.
Miss Annett Ward,
Completes Plaos
For Wedding Sunday
Miss Annette Ward. daughter of
.Mr. and Mrs. R.. L. Ward, has com-
pleted plans for her wedding to
Tommy Alexander. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Alexander.
The ceremony will be solemniz-
ed on Sunday, January 29 at four
o'clock in the afternoon at the Fire
Baptist Church. Dr. H. C. Chiles,
pastor of the church, will perform
the double ring ceremony.
Miss Ward has chosen as her
maid of honor. Miss Patsy Buch-
anan The bridesmaids will be
Miss Beverly White. Miss Clara
wAhn Wilson. and Miss Nancy Jet-
ton.
Charles Whitnell will be best
man for Mr Alexander. The
groommen will be Donald Henry
Dale Alexander, and Will D
Thornton.
it+SDAY - JANUARY 24, 195i
A program of nuptial music
wil be presented by Miss Shi,rley
Joyce Chiles, organist, and Harry
Harnpsher. soloist.
, All friends and relativet are
invited to attend_
Baked Daily
qt • Doughnuts
• 
Bro
wneBreadPiesi. 2• 
• Sweet Rolls
TWINS
BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. Ph, 1234
LINDSEY'S
Costume Jewelry
SALE
20% To 75% Off
SOME RARE BARGAINS
SOME JUST PLAIN BARGAINS
SOME FINE JEWELRY
SOME JUNK
ALL AT A SAVINGS . . .
SEE THEM THIS WEEK AT
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 606
Specials
While They Last
30 Gal. Economaster table top water
heater, two Only
52 gallon table top Waggoner water
heater, one only
42 gallon 'ckuble element Rowcon
water heater, 10 yr. guar., one only
42 gallon, single element, table top
Rowcon, two only, 10 yr. warranty
30 gal. double element, Rowcon table
top waterheater, 10 yr. guar. one only
82 gal. double element, water heater,
round Rowcon, 10 yr. guar, one only
Two half-horse deep well jet pumps
42 gallon pressure tanks, each
Two one-third Hp. deep well jet
pumps, good to 60 feet depth, 42 gal-
lon pressure tank, each
$60.00
$8 5.00
$8 5.00
$75.00
$70.00
•
•
$90.00 •
$125.00
•$11 5.00
All the above merchandise is completely new arid unused. Also hive
three half-horse used pumps, reconditioned and in good shape at a
bargain. First come, first served. They won't last long at this price.
EllisPump&Pipe Co.
1/2
 
Mile on East highwayA_
•
•
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ORIGIN'S STOCK REDUCING SAL
Sale Starts In The Morning
Every Item Is Marked D own many At Less Than one- half Price Save Up To 50% On Famous
Name Brands Kroehl er Simmons G. E. Heywood wakefield Drexel
Save On Quality Home Furnishings
1 Two Piece - Makes Bed - Beautiful Nylon Cover
KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITE
 
 reg. $229 NOW $159
Living Room Bargains
Two Piece - Modern - Newest Boucle Fabric
KROEHLER EXTRA LONG SOFA
 reg. $319
s k` Two Piece - Red Nylon Cover - Modern
KROEHLER SECTIONAL
 reg $229
NOW $198
NOW $144
Two Piece - Beautiful Nylon Turquoise Fabric -
KROEHLER, NEWEST FRAME
 
 
reg. $269
Beige Wool Fabric - Blond Seregs
TWO PIECE MODERN reg. $249
ENGLANDER LOUNGE, makes single bed
reg. $49.50 NOW $34.65
KROEHLER SWIVEL CHAIR
reg. $49.50 NOW $27.80
Foam Rubber - Gold or Green Cover
LOUNGE CHAIR reg. $69.50 NOW $46.50
T-Cushion
NOW $179
NOW $157
Bed Room Bargains
Two Piece Modern
BED ROOM GROUP . reg. $176.50 NOW $99
Head Board Bed - Double Dresser - Chest - Light Finish
Three Piece
SOLID MAPLE reg. $176.50 NOW $99.00
Double Dresser - Head Board Bed - Chest
Three Piece
MODERN CHERRY . reg $289.50 NOW $187
Plate Mirror -Large Double Dresser - Chest - Head Board Bed
Three Piece
WALNUT MODERN SUITE
 reg. $269.00 NOW $176.75
Extra Large Dresser and Chest
OVER FIFTY SUITES TO PICK FROM - The finest selection
in Western Kentucky. Willett, Heywood Wakefield, Dixie,
Bassett. EVERY SUITE REDUCED UP TO 50%.
Other Big Bargains
DINETTE SUITES - Several To Choose From
FIVE PIECE SUITES, priced from $46.75
RUGS and CARPETS 
 
SAVE UP TO 50%
This Is Your Grand Opportunity To Save
9x12 MOHAVVK RUGS 
 on sale at $46.75
All Metal
IRONING BOARDS . . . reg. $6.75 NOW $3.69
COME TO DIUGUID'S during this great stock reducing sale
and furnish your entire home. You can get savings at this salethat will more than pay you to do so.
SAVINGS ON MANY ITEMS UP TO SO PER CENT. Comein today while our selection is at its peak.
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# Bulganin Delivers "Friendly"
Note ToiThe President
•
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan, 25 RA -
President Eisenhower tioday re-
ceived from Soviet Premier Niko-
lai Bulganin what the White House
described as a "friendly letter"
putting forth "certain ideas in the
interest of promoting w o r ld
peace"
The letter was delivered person-
ally to the Presalent by Russian
Arnbaasador Georgi N. Zarubin in
a I5-minute audience at the White
House.
Shorty afterward, White • House
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty
aaissued this statement:
'Intermittently since the Geneva
conteretice, the President and Pre-
rnier Bulganin have been exchang-
ing correspodence.
"The Soviet ambassador this
morning brought in a friendly let-
ter containing certain ideas which
the Premier asked the President
to study further in the interests
of promoting world peace."
Zarubln Nen-oonunittal
• Zarubin himself refused to tell
reporters what the letter said.
"I cannot say; I cannot say."
he told them as he left the White
arouse.
Just before receiving the mess-
age, Mr Eisenhower declared at a
news conference that the United
States and its allies must remain
strong in the absence of desired
progress on world disarmament.
6 The President emphasized that
disarmament moves are going to
be slow andatorturous
Mr Eisenhower was asked whe-
ther he still has hopes of a dis-
armament agreement with Russia
notwithstanding recent statements
by Soviet Ccmmunist Party Boss
Nikita Khrushchey *gainer the
President's Goosua,---oaraposal-te-
exchange military blueprints and
aerial reconnaissance.
Must Remelts Strong
A. things now-goOd, the-Pre/11-
dent said. there is only one
recourse-for the United States to
remain strong, to remain true to
hi- moral coneepti and principles;
to renew to comnremise them, and
whenever possible.
Any move toward disarmament,
Mr. Efsenhower said, is going to
be slow, torturous, and gradual at
.1 best.
As a preliminary to disarmament.
Mr Eisenhower said the great
thing he had tried ill his plan
was to promote eonficence and
eliminate dangers of surprise at-
tacks He said his idea was to
set the stage for disarmament But
as things stand. the United States
and its allies now must remain
strong
Long-Term Foreign Aid
11 ,,!° • Mr. Eisenhower also served new
notice that he is going to fight
for some long-term foreign aid
authority as long as there is a
chance. Congress would approve
the plan. Some agreement between
Congress and the executive depart-
ment on long term aid, he said.
would be in the best interests of
the United States
The Pretident was asked what
"pressure" he planned to put on
Congress to get the plan through
and what he believed his chances
of wInnine were 42 view ,of
opposition by Chairman Walter
F George (D-Gs.' of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee and
others
The President said he believed
the program is In the best Interests
WEATHER
REPORT
(-t' DOWN/and Live
- lily UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy'
with Decisional snow today, high
35. Mostly cloudy tonight and
Thursday. Continued rather cold.
Low tonight 20
Renteeky Weather Summary
Humidity moderate today and
Thursday with northeast winds 8
di to 10 miles per hour today, be-
coming southerly 8 to 12 Thurs-
day.
9orne 5:30 cm tempesatures
included' Covington 22. Louirville
26. Padum)t 26. Bowling Green
30, Lexingten 25. London 30 and
Hopkinsville 29
lad.. 25.
of United
commended it after very careful
study.
Then Mr. Eisenhower said he
was going to stand for the project
just as long as there was a chance
of betting it.
Meets Soviet Ambassador
The news conference preceded
the Preslueet's meeting with the
Soviet ambassadm from whom he
will receive a secret message from
Bulganin. The message is expected
to call for banning H-bomb tests.
and cutting armaments.
States and had re-
Mayfield Wins
Over Murray 86-68
Mayfield won over Murray High
last night, jumping to an early
lead and holding it for the contest.
Mayfield led at each turn of
the quarter and held a 47-33 lead
at the halftime.
Warren Fiser of the Cardinals
ripped the net for 39 points last
night on 14 field goals and 11
of 12 free throws. Rex Story,
was second high with 23 points.
Jerry Buchanan led the Murray
scoring with 34 points. Buchanan
scored 100 per cent on 16 charity
tosses.
Mayfield 29 47 61 86
Murray . 19 32 52 68
Mayfield 1/1411
Forwards: Pembers 6., R. Story
23, Blaylock
Center: Fiser 39.
Guards: Knight 16 Henderson
2, J. Story.
Murray (eg)
Forwards. Wells IS. McCord 4,
Rustling 14.
Center Hill.
Guards Buchanan 34. D. Stout
3.
Users Of TVA
Power Enjoy .
Appliances
Consumers of TVA power pur-
chased abeut $L500.000.000 worth
of household electrical appliances
since the end of World War II,
TVA said today in announcing
results of a survey made jointly
by TVA and til,e 151 distributors
of TVA power to determine ap-
pliance use in the 1.218,000 electri-
fied homes and farms in the area
served with TVA power
James E Watson. TVA's Directer
of Power Utilization, said that
the TVA s• her service area is
one of that rhition's best markets
for electrical appliances. He said
low electric rates and effective
prometional activities of the dis-
tributors have resulted in greater
use of major appliances in the
homes of the TVA area than
elsewhere in the nation
Most of the appliances purchased
were manufactured outside the
Tennessee Valley region Appliance
purchases by TVA power con-
sumers since 1045 considerably
greeter than the average coneurner
purchases throughout the nation.
In Tennessee the residential con-
sumers 'pent an average of 61.600
for electrical appliances in • the
9-year period from 1946 through
1954:. th that entre perind sales
of appliances to residential con-
sumers in the United States aver-
aged about $1.350.
The percentage of homes using
an electric range in the TVA
area Is nearly 24 times the
average of the nation. Electric
ranges are used in 758.000 homes
in the nation is 27 per cent
The proportion of consumers
using electric water heaters in
the TVA area is almost ta.
times the national average. A aa
of 506.000. or 42 per cent, of
the homes receiving TVA power
have water heaters. Electric water
heeters are used by only 15
Per cent of the, homes in thel
nation.
As is the case throughout the
country. the electric refrigerator
I e he most universally used major
electric appliance in the TVA
area. Only a small percentage
of the homes which use electricity
In the United State., do not have
one But even in 'the use of this
popular appliance the TVA area
is ahead of the nation; they are
used in 1.150,000, or 95 per cent,
of the homes in the TVA area.
In the nation 92 per cent. of
Continued on Page 2.
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Don Smith Lamb StockyardBurns To Ground Father Of
Qualified In
Honor Club
Don Smith
Don Smith. Representative in
Murray for Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, ranked anima
the District Leaders for 1955 and
in doing so qualified himself for
the company's Ordinary Leaders
Club and Honor Club. Mr. Smith
will celebrate the . occasion . at the
company's convention for their
Leaders in June to be held at
the Edgewater Gulf Hotel, Biloxi,
Mississippi.
This achievement is outstanding
for Mr. Smith who just completed
his first full year in the life
insurance business. These qualifi-
cations are based on company
standards of production of new
business in the industrial, ordinary
and acciaeeff 'Ind heiflth fields:
Don, his wife. Delight and son
Kevin realde on West Main street.
Coming to Murray after graduation
from University of Illinois and
completing his tour, of- -duty . in
the service, he entered the life
insurance business with •Metropoli-
tan here in August, 1A54. He re-
mated his initial training at the
Company Agency Training Center
in Atlanta, Ga. and his initial
field training on his debit here
in Murray ,with Julian Malone,
Asst District Manager of Mayfield.
supervising
Mr Smith is active in the
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
he and his family attend the First
Christian church.
COMPASSION
ST JOSEPH. Micb
St. Joseph resident.
Stanton, said today
getting a traffia ticket
recently because' the
found out he was from
- A
Robert L.
he missed
In Chicago
policeman
St Joseph
"I'm not going to give you •
ticket." Stanton said the polit.eman
told him. "You've got a speed
trap over here that makes ours
look like peanuts . got caught
in it myself last summer and got
a "
Killed 2 Robbers
CHICAGO Pollee Sgt. Henry
0. Hartman. 48, sharp shoot-
ing instructor and the depart-
ment's moat expert marksman,
shows the bandaged hand he
got when wounded while shoot-
ing to death two robbers as
they tried to hold up his broth-
er's place of bustness. Hartman
happened to be there when the
.0A,Wssit ...1.4.tsmenoss4
•
Lamb's Stockyard burned to the
ground last night. however little
information could be obtained by
press time today.
The stockyard is located on the
Hazel Highway about two miles
from Hazel, and just South of
the 95 Drive-In • 'theatre' on the
sharp curve.
The stockyard is owned and
operated by Joe Pat Lamb, who
lives in th,brick home beside
the stockyard.
The building in which stack
sales are held each week was
a total loss and was leveled by
the blaze. It is not known just
how the barn caught fire.
• •Murray Training
Falls To Reidland
The Murray Training Colts fell
before Reidland .last night 86-72.
with Reidland being paced by
Gerald Pugh who art/Sped 32 points.
Pugh hit 13 field goals and six
foul shots.
The Greyhounds of Reidland
held a lead of 22-10 at the end
of the first quarter and the Colts
were unable to catch up. Reidland
held a margin of 40-31 at.. the
half time.
Buddy Tidwell backed up Pugh
with 20 points in the Hound
victory.
Dag Gibais hit for 23 points
with Dale Barnett hitting for 21
points.
Reidland ..22 40 70 88
Murray Trng 10 31 52 72
Reidland 'Iasi
Porw a rds: Rudotah 2, Dycus.
Tidwell 20, Fowler 12
Center Hurt 8. Reed 4.
Guards: Pugh 32, Ramage 10,
Martin.
Murray Training (72)
Forwards: B. Harrel 3, Crawford,
Suiter 2.
Center: Barnett 21
Guards: Gibbs 23. Rogers 13,
Shruat 8.
Local Man
Passes Away
The funeral of George L. Fielder.
Sr age 74, was held at 2:00
o'clock yesterday at the Harris
Funeral Home in Padueah with
banal in the Oak Grove Cemetery.
Mr Fielder died on Sunday at
his hame 3106 Clay in Paducah.
He was a locomotive engineer'
for the Illinois Central Railroad.
Survivors include .his wife. Mrs.
Maude Fielder; a . son George L.
Fielaer. Jr. of Murray; a 'step-son,
E. L. Brown' of Paducah; two
step'daughters'. Miss Barbara Brown
and Mrs. Charles Clusman of
Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. Sims
Ely of Phoenix. Aria, and Mrs.
Vicky Gill of Chico. Texas; one
brother, W. H. Fielder of Phoenix,
and several nieeces and nephews.
Joe Morris and Bill Rogers of-
ficiated at the funeral, with the
pallbearers Joe Raines, Dalton
Grace. H V. Usher, Golan Hays.
Lloyd Broughton and 0. R. Moyer.
George Fielder, Jr. _lilies at 202
Woodland in Murray.
Mother's March
On Polio To Be
Held January 31
Plans me being, completed for
The Calloway County Mother's
March in which will be held on
Tuesday evening January 31.
The city is being zoned as in
previous years, and the Mothers
will start their march about six
o'clock. They hope to be finished.
by 8.00 o'clock.
The custom, set in previous
years, of leaving a porch light
bursting, will be of help and
will be greatly appreciated by
the mtithers a spokesman said.
Law IntFoduced To Change
Minimum Date To Start School
BY THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Jan 25 Di -
Youngsters
 less than six years
old weuld be barred from attending
state public' schools urider a bill
introduced in the Legislature Tues-
day
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Dr Robert R. Marlin
said today he thinks the bill
is "educationally sound" and is
favored by Iran s t experienced
teachers and !who'll administra-
tors.
But Martin expresised belief the
hill should be amended to delay
the effective date until July 1.
1957 or 1958 As written the
treasure would take effect July 1,
1056
He explained he favored a delay
so as not to. "clitch" any child
now enrolled in kindergarten get-
ting ready to go to school this
fall Without the delay provision.
Martin explained, many children
in kindergarten might have' to
stay our of !whop] a full year.
The bill was introduced by the
President Pao Tern of the Sett-tiff-
E W. Richmond (D
-Owensboro)
and Seri Wayne Freeman (ea
Mayfieldi.
At present state law permits
a child to enroll in school if
he will be' six years old by
Dec 30. of a school year. The
Riehrnonds1Freeman bill would re-
quire that youngsters be sir 14
not later than Sept. 20 of a school
year
Meanwhile. the Senate approved
and sent to the Rouge a measure
to appropriate $2.100.000 to be
used to complete the new State
Fairgrounds. T h e appropriation
was requested by Gov. A. B.
Chandler.
The House voted to remove the
present S9.000 ceiling of the pay
of presidents and professors of the
University of Kentucky and five
state colleges. The bill woulal
permit payment of salaries up to
$12,000. which is the constitutional
limit. The bill now goes to the
Senate •
Other developments included'
Keeneland - linuse header Fred
Morgan avoided a showdoWn on
the bill to exempt Keeneland Race
'f7ouree from state taxation by
delaying a Vote on he measure
until Thursday The postponement
came amid a surge Of growing
opposition to the repealer whack'
has the backing of Chandler.
Kentucky Derby - Sen. C W
A McCann 1D-Louisvillei proposed
a Kentucky Derby sweepetates
with proceeds to pay a bonus
to war veterans The bill is
identical to the o n e Mearinn
introduced in the 1952 and 1454
sessions.
Eastern Kentucky Economy -
Sen. Doug Hays treMeDowell)
offered a bill designed to boost
eastern Kentucky's sagging econ*
nmy It would give businessmen
in labor surplus areas a 20 per
dent price advantage for obtaining
state contracts.
Local Option - The 1948 local. 
optionlaw which allows cities of
the first tout claeses -to vote
indenendedntty of the county in
local ontion elections would be
renealed uder a hill offered by Rep.
Charles L ('anrad in-Pendleton)
end several other leeislators. Con-
rad is a retired minister.
_. Airport - Kenton County would
be authorized to sell whisky at
It ; Greater Cincinnati Airnort in
oone County &Hs, a- hill men-
eared by Rep Vernon Crotarilim
, D.Rentoni. and Rep. John J Isler
Income Tax - Kentuckians
would be allowed a 8100 deduction
on !date income tax returns for
political contributions under a hill
sponsored by Sen Leon Shaikun
(D-Louisville).^
Stations Will
Aid Dimes March
Several Ashland Oil stations it:
Murray and Calloway County v.all
contribute their entire profits on
the sale of gasoline pumped on
Friday, January 27, to the March
of Dimes, according to Ted Clack,
who is managing the campaign.
Those making the contribution
are Otho Winchester, North Fourth
Street; J. D Outland, Enat Main
Street; Charles Dillon. Sycamore
Street; Taylor and Cothran, Five
Points: Wickie Chery, Triangle
Service Station.
NOTICE
The Murray Bridge Club will
meet on Thursday night instead
of Friday night The meeting will
be held 
ra
t the American Legion
hall at 7:30 o'clock.
Dr.. Putnam To
Direct Laboratory
-- ---
Dr. Loren S. Putnam has' recent-
ly been elected director of the
Stone lake Laboratory located at
Put-In-Say, Ohio. This laboratory
is affiliated with Ohio State Uni-
versity and is one of the centers
for advanced scientific research.
Dr. Putnam will assume his new
dutita at the beginning of t h e
summer session. Dr. Putnam grad-
uated from ..Murray State in 1935
and later studied at . Wisconsin
University. He received his Ph. D.
degree from Ohio State..
Troop 45
Meets Tuesday
Don BuxtonBy
Scautinester Cleo Sykes and
members of Troop 45 discussed the
possibilities of a ,crap iron drive
at the weekly meeting of Boy
Scout Troop. 45 on **the evening
of Tuesday, January 24. in the
Scout Hall in the basement of the
First Methodist Church. Mr. Sykes
also thanked the 'Scouts *ho pas-
sed out envelopes for the March
of Dimes last Friday and Satur-
day.
The meeting was opened by
Senior Patrol Leader: Woody Hern-
don, leading the *boys in t h e
Scout La''. and the program
eluded troop recreation and prac-
tice of artificial respiration, super-
vised by Mr. Clarence Herndon
and the leaders of the troop. As-
sistani. Scoutmaster Bill Fair help-
ed several Scouts pass requirements
for advivicement in Scouting, and
Jr. Asst. Scoutmaster Don Buxton
helped the Scouts rehearse a SO ng
for the Court of Honor scheduled
for February 6.
Refreshments were served by
Scoutmaster Sykes. and Tr oop
Bugler Billy Brandon played Tap.'
for the cloaisng ceremony.
Guests present included Dale
Packer, Pale Vance, Clarence
Helindo4", and Mr'
Field Executive
The lour patrols of the troop
were represented by Scouts Woody
Herndon, Larry Buxton, Allen
Lovett.,Joe CYverbey, Mike Alexan-
der, Jimipy Kerlick, Jerry Adams,
Jimmy Smith, Kun Wallis., George
Kimball, Billy Brandon Bill Hop-
son. and James Wilson.
Rudolph Riley
Attends Spring
Market
Rudolph Riley. returned last
week from Chicago where he
attended the Spring furniture mar-
ket
Mr. Riley purchased several car-
loads of furniture for his stores,
one of which is located in Murray.
He reported brisk buying among
furnebilke dealers attending the
market.
The- local stotc is managed by
Green Wilson.
Wolf Gang Attack !leaves One
Dead In Chicago Incident
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Jan. 25 --A fatal
stabbing capped a week of shock-
ing "wolf rang" attacks Tuesday
night and police ordered the pickup
of every Chiaago teen-ager with
a police record.
The unprecedented roundup was
touched off by the murder of
Wiliam" MeNeff, 20, on a west side
s:dewalk.
Four youths-jumped McNeff and
a friend at the entrance of a
restaurant. While McNeff pleaded
"for God's sake, - ciciat use liaat
blade," one of the toughs plunged
a 12-inch switchblade knife into
his heart.
The killing wes the latest in a
series of "wolf gang" attacks which
have shocked Chicago in the past
aeek.
On ' Sunday night, a gang of
teenagers pulled a semi-pro foot-
Methodists In .
Midst Of
Good Training
The Methodist churches of the
Murray sub-district are enjoying
a wonderful experience this week
in' the leadership training school
which is being held at Murray
Methodist chuach. according to a
spokesman for the schhol.
The school' began on Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 with an unpreci-
dented enrollment of 167. It prom-
ises to be one of the very best
schools ever held in this area
There arc. three classes offered
this year. The class with t It e
largest enrollment is an W h a ta
Methodists Etelleve taught, bVDr.'
G. E. Clary of Atlanta. Georgia.
Dr. Clary is the executive secre-
ry of the .Seutheaseeen • Aida-
dictaanal Council af the Methodiat
Church. The' course f o r young
people and workers with youth is
on The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship This course is taught by Mrs.
E. V Underhill of Memphip. Tenn.
The course for children's workers
is entitled. The Home and Church
Working Together For Children.
This course is taught' by Mrs. H.
E. Tomlinson of Memphis. Tenn.
The leadership of t h e school
feels that it will be able to issue
a larger number of cred:ts in tam
school than it has been able to
do for some years past.
Such schools as this one provide
a great opportunity far Methodist
zeople to gain new insights in the
ffhristian life, and a greater un-
derstanding of basic christian be-
liefs. We feel that this training
opportunity will do much f o r
Methodism in this erea, a spokes-
man said.
THE EISENHOWER5 ARE 'SALUTED'
aer
PRESIDINT and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower smile as they attend the
"SalUto-to-Eisenhower" dinner and rally in Washington. The Pree-
Mont, speaking over a closed television and radio netWork to $100-
s-plate dinners in 53 cities, told the nation's Republicans celebrating
the Chief Executive's third anniversary in office that he is still un-
decided whettaer to run for! second term. (International)
_ _
ball player, 18-year old Donald
Stevens (rem his oar and beat
him unmercifully with a wrench.
The same' gang swaggered along-
south west <aide streets that night, •
"jumping anybody who came
along," police said.
Youths Club Teacher
Last week. two 16-year olds
crabbed a leacher into uneon-
sciousness in an elementary school
corridor;
Haw's_ after the MeNeff. murder
Deputy .Uniformed Police Chicf
Robert Ryan ordered , the mass
pie-kup of teenagers.
"Bring 'erti • in as fast as you
can find 'ern tin the streets." he
told his men. "I'm putting an end
to this terrible situation right
now."
Roundups • of 'known criminals
a4 routine in. Chicago police- 3n-
nals. But this was he first time
that a blanket pickup order had
been Issued for juvenile offenders.
Practically all the - persons in-
volyed in _ the McNeff knifing,
inCluding the tictisre were gradu-
ates of thecity's jails.•
Fah Records
*Both MaNeff and his a.ordpanion.
20-Year old John Gainer, had spent
time in County Jail. Gahier said
they were getting out of N1eNeff's
car when the "wolf pack" blocked
ptklenm
Three 
membersned Gatuer's arms an the
.of the gang
fourth, identified as 19-year old
Robert Hoffman. led MeNeff &boat,
20 feet away
Cattier said he heard McNeff's
las Mead slumped to the pave-
cry. saw a struggle. and tren
fmanif -the cal:* come and I
scn back. shouting to
Gahie 
r 
"i
for this, you'll get it,
too." Gahier said,
MeNeff was dead en arrival at
a hospital. Galaier said be 
under-
stood there oeia "bad blo_cl" cre-
tin ex-jail inmate.
tWe..en . areff and Herterien.._ atm
Time To Sign
Again For
ACP Program
---
It's time to sign up again in`the
Agricultural Comervation p r o-
gram, says Q. D. Wilson. chairman
of the Calloway County ASC Com-
mittee. Farmers of Calloway -
County have an opportunity again
to cooperate with the farmers of
other counties and Mates in.- -
strengthening the nation by im-
proving the country's ability to e
produce. food and fiber:
The 1956 program is open to all
farmers and any farmer of Callo-
way County. who would like to •
use the ACP to help him conserve
the soil on his farm and _improve
the productivity of his land should
contact his local Age committee-
man or call at the county ASC
office.•
Farmers who cooperate in the
1956 ACP will be helping to build
up the-ktinte.age we% reserve's. Says
Mr Wilson. Not only will they be
protecting the nation's soil and
water resources againet, pension
aperitaate, but thw...tr.ou01-.
ing into the soil a resistance to
erosion as well as storing up pro-
duction petential in the land.
With the nation's farm plant
now geared to produce ample
supplies of most major foods there
is no need for any increase in the
acreeggg of the important . grains
mind itivated field crops But
there is an opportunity in MR
he chairman points out, to use
4he ACP to strengthen our soil
reserves by increasing the acre-
ages of cover arid green manure
crops, pastures and haylahdaa'and
to increase the stores of nitrogen.
phosphate, calcium and poti,h and
'other elements, where needed for
plant growth. 'The county office is
open every day evcept Saturday:
and Sunday to help farmers with
their Agractilteral - Conservation
Program plans for t h e coming
year. e
DIDNT LIKE CETRCH
MARIANNA, Fla, 117, Mary
lEdwards. 40, confessed she burred
down the mess hall of the Frend- -
ship churclo in Marianna because
"I fell out with' the deacons atut
didn't like ,the way the church was
being Mira"
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THE LEDGER & flW 4424111LILT. KiNTLICET
Ike resets.,, the nen% to relect any Advert:13.mi. Letters to the &Uwe
es PubLe Voice items eluch in our opuuon are not for the best FRANK!. isRT -Kentucky spent
interest 0.1 OW readers $39 179.34b., :ant year in, public as-
 sistance grams among three cate-
NATION AL REPRE.SEN"Te TIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. laelb gories of aid - old age Assistance.
Sionroe. elements, lenn., 250 Park Ave., New Yak; 307 N Micrustime
eve, Chicago, 
- 6 80 Bolyston 54.. Boatel& ., leteperident e.hildren and needy- 111111111110.1111 Pblind - according to 
of Economic security vett° E.
Commission-
, 
1..‘rIentered at La Post Ottice, Murray, entuck My, for telesmission ..i }times.
Secanci Class atter 
"-Th-s represent, a substantial
siLIBSCRIPTIOIs -RATES: By Carrier illi Memel: Per ' wee* 15ce 1/41 contribution to ,thi- econoro of
rougat ebc en cetheway Eva aejeuees eeeeeee, per ye., $3.50; fair. 4 Kentutity." sael Barnes. -end Use
.. ; grants to rawly. provide a means
. -.•
 of allowing these persons to live
. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25.'1956 . with a medium' 'of decency and
- ; respect."
eller, a
4- - 
"•5'-`• 
eeee- •
" person, on the rolls totalled10 Years Ago This Week 55.407. while eid to dependent
children grants went to a monthly
Ledger and Times I- Ile average of 18,796 faneLes a n d
January 25, 1946 , there were an average of 2.967
bend persons receiving checks
,ecr. month.
Old Age assistance- payment, 49, W
totalled $23.570.816: .ad to depen-
dent children giants totalled $14.-
266.965 and aid to needy blind,
ill 321.545.-
Mr. and Mrs Morass- MeSwain
were Saturday night • visitors of !
. 
 • u
sers Of • •Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders. 1. • •
Brooks Sur.nions and Charles Mc- ,
cortilick Wets SlanclaY ntgIlle.viisrlaira
of the Sanders' ' • -
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams
and. daughter, were hosUs- to a
iounber of friends and relatives
for a supper and musical Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Channey
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders and daughter over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.. eRupert Sanders
and Miss : Judy William% wife
Suedey afternoon visitors of M.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and chi-,
thee: Sunday night visitors'5 were
mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams. and
Mr and Mrs Mason Freeland and
(laughter.
• Rudolph Thurman is opening tomorrow, a modern
self-service grocery with all nest' 'features and the latest
refrigeration. Mr. Thurman is sole .owner and manager.
He was a partner with Joe Parker in the Economy Groc-
ery until this month w hen he purchased .Mr. Parker's
interest. '•
" Funera' services for Lyman L. Lawrence. 51. who
died Saturday night at his home three 4nile-s. East -of Mur-
_rax..._from a. heart-attack. were held Sunday at :1 o'clock
at the Churchill Funeral Chapel with Rev. G. A. Riggs
officiatting.
• Mr. and Mrs. Euclic Roberts are the -parents of a son,
Michael Brent. born January 17.
Major and Mrs. O. M. Corbin. Jr., 'and son. William,
are visiting Major Corbin's parents at 307 North Sixteen- Mr'. and etre Outland wet,
th Stmt•et% Major' Corbin is on terminal leave from the Sunday January 15. dinner
Aitmy Air. Forces whit-4 he spgzuficutr,leasai,agil Up Lit Mr ("Mrs. leasoq ••gKet.
mtnths. His last assignmt  ra/ Ate (la
Mrs Ruperr Se
oars
'I..nderiP• 7 
 MrsComMand. Fort Worth.- Texas.
m.-ro eri A ie vsded Mrs Alice IThe President's Ball that 'will be held here in, the
C ,.arr Health Building January "30, will be one of 'the Vaugn ied Mrs W 0. Vaughn
methods used to .raise money for the Infantile Paralysis in Murray Monday
Drive. acuszrding to Frank Lancaster. chairman of the 3,11 family
ball. 
are copying a new
Buchanan
News
TV set
MisseNency Grubbs spent Sunda:.•
' believable ine- role of W 1 : ,afternoun with Miss Lane Free-
, Stockdale e land
17-City Swing MI and Mrs Rupert Sane- • •
So. Rogers and he asestant. ana Mrs Herbert Alton and da
R.crerd Graysor. start out Mon- tans spent Saturday with Mx
1 - t'untinired. Nem Page 1the homes using electricity ha',an electric refrigenitori Use of the ...litliteli major ap-
pliances. inebeding the eluatrir foodi.freezer and washing machine, isabout the same in the TVA area
as the average for the nation.
The 626,000 television sets in 51
per rent of the homes served
with TvA power is smaller than.
the , national average of 75 per
cent. Many parts of the TVA
area are not within the range
of TV broadcast facilities In those
Arts . of the TVA area that have
satisfactory TV reception the aver-
age number of sets is about as
great as elsewhere in the nation
DANGEROUS An example of the manner in
which the people of the region
MOOSE JAW. Sask rip - A - -Ate seeking , ever greater coin:forte
c:ty electrical inspector today or. and convenience in .home living
dered the Fire Department to la .ehown by the use of appliances
rewire its fire hall because thee for year-round air conditioning-
present wiring is a lire hazard, for heating in winter and cooling
in summer. About 145.000, or 12
per tent, of the TVA power
consumers heat their homes exclu-
sively with electricity Another
fll per cent use electricity n
combination with other fuels. Thir
.f.ty-three per tent_ of the TVA
!area homes are cooled by attic
or window fans and '11 per Cent
• have some -air conditioning: 5.000
1,iumes are fully -air conditioned.
The use of major appliances
in the homes VI the TVA area
has increased substantially since
' World War II. In the last ten
" years, the number of homes wee
electric refrigerators.- has gree
from 62 per cent. the numb,
uSing electiic ranges has increas, ,
from 25 per rent to 62 per eye'
the number with electne !, -7-
heaters has grown from 12 o•
cent co 42 per cent. arid Ine
number having .washing; machines!
has. Increased fro 32 per c..nt
to 75 per cent. House heaTI•li
by rlectriclty has grown less than
inc-half of one per cent to 12
per cent.
'Electric power supply must be
planned far in advance of tie
time the- •botweiriolder Is ready
to operate his new appleinzee.
Mr Watson said "It takes about
three yeeite to build the kind
eds Girl 2:
. 
agent far Howard Hughes, la
... 
shown li3 New York yeah tits iwe,, f =
re rower Az,.., _fee:lines •vh
scores who have tried
th 
out in their ill with the flu for the past 
oride, divorcee Diane Anderson, v",-, '41-- . , inli -',1141-1447.... 
local oeminunay . or uleversey week
she la 23.
Bonerly Hills, Calif. He us 49,
(international/ 
eireirooty at 10a COSI I s.•• ,,. ,
t•tel:S. 
. 
•he distr,butors f TVA power e
"W; sterted, this _late last fall • 
- ass: tne information obtained fe ,
hei ehortly after the opening el -Ste-
caide'We went to the Communite
tht
evc safari ° into- 'the eolith counire be- and muege Thedtee sureau oi the
ed • .IIM8 nigh grrek wi_,th. the. e'bit'etwe: American mriorsai Theater 3 n d
t 0 
of flialbing 'from tile 1.1"1 •tivn "1 Academy for help • in •alertingthree bloke jr,Ddrill men with 611'-!i groups m the South as to our •bo gaging grins. -an ao' of -ennOcencee i Deeds
- and BerniAme 4crel'i'• itOne'tedil -We've ter); scripts of the piay
.
," with molasses'
T to these pieces. and cell h.?, r theProducer: liaor,ice Evans a n Coundidattc re',4 scenes tram the!it &nitwit Roger. heed them foe "help's,. we a.,2 iient them revorth....._.
ar /ending role of an etrmy hillbilly i by Ana, Graittle. wive le •••''ther
4 '. ---ereirtee In ..i_acblit'ma.- C°111Wn",...:4 ' stoekdale of the original produce
their Br"I'jWaY I a Y. '); eon; tuft that we scant an :hut:turn.IN_ Tune Ilri:(r-- Se: geants.-
01 
. ,..Of Griffiths. bat to 'jive an :des
-The.' eeed Rade:el-. wh' w•If :of me' the pace, and seIced Mr ifearcri -is no stunt We . ".44,.
e 
. .
ti
a,
Seek Men
From ,South
For Play
Its JAI K GA% ER
I tilted Pr.-44 Drama Edit.,
JOHNNY M ormer Pday- on a 17-city, swing clureet .Mrs :herry and children
! which they we! atimuon hkele-et Herndon. Ky
24-elittchdateli Aftra'--: front Mrs Verneid, Vaughn hes been
s:rriPlY eam The role fre'en Gefetas hunsotih. w.s .0 arna.:avelab:e el New York We Jane profees.oresi entertainer whenneed someone e.: Can s. Wore - an h.rett for ut, play. but he we, notter of f untrammc,eS el/lace:ice „e!etaae afewt &led tie *led ow _en-
.There are r" (Me t(ii,"ThEla YoUillg • apoi led" quality,, needed for the,
aelAirs in New Y-'elt" w'ine' then' , role He 's from North Carolina.from the Sown. but .t seems that Moot ('ader,stand Role
a even just e- few ree4011 -"Me-4**re' -Ar etee: there/ c. r 3..syrierecic.vers them w:th • .sheof ophis.
about the tehe.e Rogers said.ec.eaon that ' I• !": •nern- -----lhaLps• because ue need that Le
quality doesn't meat aa Return Porkkala bt,p;aryod ,by any dewey younite
, With sem, talent. ,Prope• interp.
iaten calls for -a man who-::
3
1
MAP LOCATES Purkkala, Finn
naval base held by Russia for
the past 11 years. which Russia
Is returning to Finland.- Pork-
kala comprises 300 square
mica, and wrarda *prom ifes
to the Gulf of Finland. When
Roasts took It over In 1547,
looms 7.000 Finn fanners were
evacuated with 10 days notice.
-nouth to have had experience .ti
ving thet enables hen to under-
-teed the role Griffehs. fez- ex-
inpie. was 29 when tht• pia,
pened Len felt."
Reeves .tirierary. in ...de:.
Morgenteier W Via :
:)anv:/,e, Ky Hunt:neon. Ve r. V4
Durham NelleviTre. N.r,A:-
enra. Birmingham. Nash., 11e.
Memphis. Baton Retries Shreve-
et. Sen Antonio.. Danes. Okle-
ema- City. Fayetteville. Ark and
:Yixort. IT;
BOY BAKER
MILWAUKEE Wt. IP -V, 7
'lei dn. a 17-year old Salem
ehooi sempr. has -done it -oll'am
1ie dirk-sled eteht girl, In a .1 -
....Kt emery pie bakireg curitestet,
dvence to the State finals for the
iitretere year. .
- -
MISTAKE
-
LONDON • lei - A seek.--
for inc Mdustry of ras71 Fat • 4
Marketing Oivullf•ti ;aid a
hat /Jerre: David Lioyd
sine pounds. zero EbIllinia_ itrd
to-n--, as a liveieek
'
SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT
LINDSEY'S
COSTUME JEWELRY
rc"g$I.lOto $1.95 . . NOW 49c
reg. $1.10 to $2.95 
 
NOW 79c
reg. $2.95 to $3.95  NOW $1.95
THESE AND MANY OTHERS AT
LINDSEY'S
(In Murray)
••••••••111•00.0•M• sgs.• as.r. asaass.93.10111111100a • .
d nd Mrs. Chester Canady ,
LisviiS SCHOOL HEAD WITH Ri'ON
for the electric distribution. tra-
•
NEW YORK Police Lt. Thomas McGuire (left) and Silas Rhodes,
director of toe Cartoonists and Illustrators School uf New Iota,
are shown at Senate Investigations subcomnutte.e hewing sn
Washington, where McGuire, a former FBI undercover loan.
Identified Rhodes as a man he knee. se a Communist in tre
early 1940s. The subcommittee named use school at-tine .if four
ColtInuftist-owned Of COMMunist-uomimated actio,,f is 'cii rg
federal funds for veterans' tuitions. (isierr-; .
BIRTHDAY GIFTS FOR NAUTILUS
THE ATOMIC SUBMARINE NautIlua la loaded with torpedoes at -`'
N's London. Conn., where It dueeed at end or Its Orr year
. • Infernag tonal Solutdefioto)
V.
•
•
•
he appliance survey to plan kh7
fnisslon. and generation
.eeded to keep pace with •.
,apid growth in power use In
TVA area:'
WEDNESDAY - .TARY 25, 1956
On Men's
CLOTHING
NOW IN PROGRESS - - - DON'T MISS THESE SPECIALS!
MENS
SUITS
(ALL FAMOUS BRANDS)
Values to $69.50
Now $39.50
Values to $49.50
Now $27.50
Values to $4936
Now $22.50
SO of these at these low prices. Double
and single breasted. Size 35 to 44 short,
regular and long assorted.
GROUPS OF
FAMOUS BRAND
SHOES
We Have One Group
only 14,00 pr.
Only Sizes 61/2 to 7 1 1
Left In This Group
a.
Values to $9.95
Now $3.00 •
Values to $12.95
Now $5.00
Values to $14.95
Now $6.00 •
Or • uroy port oats an • ac eta 16.5 vat ue only . $10.00
Jackets Sport Tee Sweaters
$12.95 Shirts Shirts ODD LOT
$8.95
$4.95 $3.95
ONLY ONLY
ONLY ONLY
$800
$995
i• --ACV
$2?.5
$300
Graham & Jackson
414 Main St. • Ph. 318-W
May We Clear The Air Some What ?
We did
:„ Imam
We are
Num
We did
We did
.•
•
not sell our business to anybody.
not out of business.
resign our Ford franchise,
sell some of our parts inventory.
But
We are still in business at the same location.
P .mmaAsetsammaialaksi .
There is positively no change in ownership.
...AIL... -a- •
_
We will still continue to offer the finest in guaranteed'
service on any make or model car or truck.
iteelerwe• a
'whir; there is always the possibility that employees may
-oak
quit, we are laying off none.
•
We du not believe the people of Murray and Calloway
- sas...aradt
County came" to Murray Motors Inc. for service because
•==•••••- 
•••=r.M••••••••••=•
of 4 sign-rand we assure you that our service will be even
better in the future for we believe -Service is more impor-
tant than Sale".
Murray Motors Inc.
604 W. Main
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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FOR SALE )
FOR SALE: G001? JAP HAY.
60 cents per bale at my farm. Ph.
386, Buddy Ryan. J27P
Itit- l•I SALE: Boys gabardine anddturoy pants. Special $1.00 Boys'
shires and sweaters $1.00. Loves
Children's Shop. 505 Main. JZIC
FOR SALE: Girls dresses, sizes 9
months-14 years. Close out *Leo,
$2.00. $3.00. Love's Children Shop
505 Main. J27C
FOR SALE' Girls Blouses a n d
sweaters $1.00, Slack...F $1.00, Hats
;1.00 Loves Children's Shop 505
J27C
FOR SALE: Close Out on boys
Lail-winter coats, jackets, _and dress
suits Yi price. Loves Children's
Shop -- JVC
FOR SALE: Boxer pupa A. K. C,
registered. 2 months old. Phone
1656-R, or 1975. TFC
Filt:iR SALE: 80 ACRE FARM, 40
in creek bottom. 26 tobacco
(195131, well water, 2 tobacco
stock barn, other out build-
and 3 room house. Only
$3500. Baueuni Real Estate Agency,
office phone 48, home 1447 and
901-61. J26C
FOR SALE. OUR HOME. 4 BED
roams, living room, dining room,
*then. 8 elosets, full basement,
electric heat, new water heater,
copper water pipes, combination
aluminum storm windows. °Prop-
erty adjoins n e w elementary
school, 4, blocks from high school,
21-, blocks from college. F.H.A.
ePPrOyed• Lot 78x200,.large enough
for garage apartment if desired
Brut lucattlea al 'town. Gall .M,
.7. T. Orable. Phone 1660 after
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 ROOMS & BATH,
upstairs fur:Tubed apt. Furnace
heat, ainconditioned, private en-
trance, close down town, couple
preferred. Ottis Patton„ 666 Olive.
Phone 1288. J20C
_
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th, Call 320. tic
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb 1. See 0. B.
Boone, Trc
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment, first floor, private
entrance. Phone I279-J, 18th and
Main. J25P
FOR RENT. GARAGE APT, 411
S. 8th: See Dee Vinson at 5th St.
Washnette, or call 1171. J25P
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
and garage, o;1 heat, electric water
heater, excellent garden, located
at 721 Sycamore Available now.
Call 1449-W. J28C
NOTICE
CLOSE-OUT, $30,000 FURNITURE:
Sold building, to vacate immed-
iately. Prices reduced approxi-
mately one-half. Deliver anywhere.
Open at ` Tright by appointment
call 1328 or 923-J Pala,. Full stock
of new merchandise, furniture, ap-
phances, paints. wallpaper and ect.
For further dttails, news and
other items uf interest, listen • to
Paul Morgan, WPTR. 10:15 a.m.,
daily Monday through Friday
Visit us today, Province & Morgan,
Paris. Tennessee. 1TC
.11
' !la MONUMENTS ••,,r• •
Murray Marble and. Granite works.
••••
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. F29C
NOTICE: MONUMENTS F IRS T
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526 See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC
Lost & Found
LOST: Small white dog Brown
markings on ears. Bob tail. Ans-
wers to "Buttons". Last seen in
vicinity of 12th a n d Chestnut.
Reward offered. C&Il 614. J25P
WANTED
WANTED: LADY for general of-
fice work Most be good typist
and fast From '25-35 yers old.
Phone 133. Mr. Haws. J26P
SITUATION WANTED: Part-time
employment wanted by college
student. Experienced in electrical
and plumbing work. Donald Bruce,
phone 460. J27P
WOMEN FOOL BANDIT
MIAMI — Two women clerks
in a laundry not only fooled a
bandit and sent him on his way
empty handed but got an apology
frdm the gunman.
zero pounds, zero shillings and zero
said the man walked up to the
counter and politely asked them
to put all the money unto a paper
bag he carried They opened two
drawers of the cash reg:ster and
showed they were empty
"Well, I'm terribly sorry to have
bothered you, the guarrian sasd
and disappeared"
Thv money was In a third 4rav.-
69. m. J26C Sueldierz- of fine memorials ,for es.
anoa r.•., .1,r. i.ae_ no Alan ' • I JILdalltiJ
• 
I 1O PI, 
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
1 5s.•11,0-
CI I A PTEE. I'V' s:a. despei d •
• ALAN spent an hour in a no.. ly. "She cant skate, or play ping-
"itrai. checking on the situation pong—"
there, what nail been done. what "She must have something!"
was sighesPilesi. Then he went in to teased Alan.
see Mrs. Blake, and stood thought- "She sure does," agreed Jim
fully oeside her bed. She ray quiet- heartily, and Margaret and Alan
ly `upon the white OMR% withoig looked at rum, startled.
•rain, or any resrponise to Ms voice "lam sent her a corsage!" said
and touch, He must MIX to the Arm dart/Lively.
Captain about his wife. Some de- Alan's eyebrows went up; he
claim must immediately be made, was impressed.
When ne finished with his rounds, "A tiny one of button mums,"
It was Just about eight. Margaret explained. "Rather
Brusquely nO turned his car sweet."
alkheels off the main drive, and "Cost fifty cents," announced
I down the hill to Margaret's little Jan,
vi•nite cottage. Lamplight streamed "Huh!" said his sister. "I'd spit
from the windows. He touched the in a guy's eye If he sent me a fifty-
loorbell and Jim came to answer. cent corsage!"
"Its Uncle Alan," he screamed. "You'll never get the chance!"
-Ind you bring . . .?" He gulped, yelled Jim oelligerently.
and broke oft. The older ones were relieved to
Alan put his ann around the hear the doorbell. Alan rose to
child's shoulders, and went with answer, and followed young Alec
him into the small. bright living Honeycutt into the room. Miss
room where Margaret was busy Little Mae's great-nephew was
weith • ribbon she was tying in dressed, as was Jine in blue flan
nn s flair. nes and white collar; tie came bear-
"It's all right," ne laughed. "I trig a square white box,
forgot to tiring anybody anything. "Good evening, Mrs. Giddens,"
Even • oox ot candy for Linda." he said_ "Here. Ann---"
"1 don t suppose she expected His freckles covered with • corn'
it," Margaret comlorted nun. prehensive blush. ne thrtast the
When you doctor, you doctor!" box toward Ann: she took it to
"I'm afraid you're right." He her mother, and together they
,iropped•into • corner ot the couch. opened It, to disclose a truly mag-
and stretched his long iegs, "Why'i nificent corsage. A cluster of vi-
everybody so dressed up?" lets, surrounded by a mole of tiny
"The twins are stepping out," pink roses, that all ;bordered by
"Margaret announced, lace, with a dozen fluttery ribbon
"Kinds late, isn't it? On a school ends.
night ?" Ann gasped with awed pleasure:
-There a no school tomorrow. she seized the confection and
Sonic suit ut tesicheis• meeting, whirle0 about the room in dizzy
But I agree that the party is late delight; she waggled it under her
for little etuldren." brother's nose. "Isn't It beassti/sif "
"We're not little," disputed Ann she lilted.
-The party is for nine to twelves It was Jim's turn to be Jealous
--and 'vete supposed to De there —and vindicUse. "Aw." he erted.
at eight." "I'll bet it's the corsage his sister
"-Y.stisLre going to be late then." had for last night. She had one
..,4Ot 5 Ann a beau that's late:: de- horf like that. A second-hand roe-
d ared Jim. Sage!"
Ann made a horrible face at him. Ann stood stricken, and so did
Alan chuckled. "What is all this poot Alec. Margaret liastened to
about?" their rescue. Ignoring her sun, she
"It's Miss Smiles Valentine pleked up Ann's coat. "I'd carry
party," explained Maigaret. She it till you get to the party, dear."
reminded everyone that this party she sem gaily. "It's the kind you
was one ot the high spots of Miss can carry. Libby may nave car-
Sadie' dancing class, with the boys ned 'Ms last eight—but she led
and girls paired off, escorts to call the cotillion, didn't she? I'd be
for their ladies. Alec was to come very flattered to have her cot-.
for Ann, then Jim would stop next Mtge!"
•rloor for Lucy. It did the trick. Ann and her
"That Ldecy!" cried yonng Ann, freckled escort went happily out
flouncing alorimi use man. "She to the cat. but Alan's hand de-
says she s going to wear a long tamed Jim for a minute. "Look
dress!" • here, young man." he said stern.
"Sonic of the gills will. I ex- ly. "Real guys don't go around
pect," saki Maigaret. as if the hurting women."
matter had already been consider- "Ann meshy -toe u( Onts consagel"
"We men ate tough Juni canably discussed. "But I feel—"
-I know, I know. Mine is hand take a little hurt. The point Is. no
embroidered organdy, and a pale guy Worth a dime is ever un-
necessarily cruel to a girl. Borne-blue sash is pretty on little girls!" times we hurt 'ern without mean-
"On pretty little girTS," agreed ing to. but to do It deliberately,
Alan, that's out, boy! Understand?"
Ann grinned at him. He put his
-I guess en," said Jim seilkile.
arm levim;ly around the root
fif5
she snuggled against his shoulder 
go Wong pa/ Li,
But she had not forgotten Lucy, therl—alid alive a guild lilac:"
her hated rival and constant name- "At Miss Sadie's? You crazy?"
'Its. -Melte dashed out of UtIll house.
(kik; _kw! jr 1111.Cies-414c.IO2d Lho dear behind
_
turn. He aimed Margaret before
the tire. shaking Ms head and,
cnuticling.
-Whatever wunid I do without
you?" she asked.
-Well, I take on a 'bit of extra
authority with the twine," tie
agreed. -They don't nave n dad,
and I don't have a don:"
Margaret Rooked at tom thought-
fully, then she said, "Well, you're
certainly a rock of stability for
us all. dear. How did the trip go"
Gravely, he talked of the trip.
She already knee his prune pur-
pose us going. He spoke of the
people Ire had met, the good work
he'd seen.
"1 had a letter from Silas while
you were gone," she told in her
turn.
Alan ,00k out his pipe. "Good!
What'diti tie have to say:—
Margaret iaiighect "He had a
message—a comment, rather—
about you."
"Oh?"
"He said that to be a doctor in
the Army, on active duty, a man
anould be a nundreu years old to
have acquired all the expenence
required. but no more than ten t ')
hay" adequate strength and ener-
gy. And Silas' comment was that
he guessed you could have filled
the bill."
"Humph!" growled the young
flier's uncle. "At least the hun-
dred-years-old part."
"He meant it for a compliment."
"What else did he say?"
"Nothing, of course, about where
he was or what he was doing. He
had • whole paragraph over the
arrival of some WAC's at the
Base. Said he took back every-
thing he'd ever said or thought
against girls in the Army that—
wait, I'll see it I can quote It. 'I
can't begin to escribe the charm
these American women have for
me.' What do you think of that,
Alan?"
Alan smiled through the smoke
horn his pipes-- "What am I sup-
posed to trefik ? The kid was glad
to nee someone from borne,"
"Not Just somebody, Alan. It
was girls—and I don't think he
was writing as any kid. Do you
suppose he's grown up that much,
Alan, that- that the boy who went
away from here is-is a man,
now
-What else on you want him to
be?" asked Alan eomfortably.
"He's turned twenty-one."
"Yes, I know . . . I worry about
him so much. Alan."
-Of course you do.' 
•
She sat thoughtful In the corner
of the touch, gazing into the fire.
Alan finished his pipe. He wanted
—he had come to talk to Margaret
about Fred Blake, and about him
wife. Fern, yet his tongue could
not seem to shape the words.
"Alan," Margal et said sootily,
and he glanced at her.
She flushed, and fluttered her
small hands. "I want to ask you,'
she hegan
 agiuirr, shut, ',J you
think I should go on wearing SI'S
ring, the engagement ring he gave
me, now that I-m In love with an.
other man?"
_
Eo Ccntin'ued4 
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Riture Of
Soap Opera
Is Uncertain
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Cerrespondent
NEW YORK soap opera
headed for the boneyard?
It is on radio, says one TV soap
epic 'producer. But Leonard "Dura'
Blair, producer of CBS-TV's "Vali-
ant Lady," th'inks it has a good
chance to notch a permanent place
in TV.
-In areas where both TV and
lade) are available, the radio soap
cpera will die out." said Blair
today. "TV is so much more of a
Compelling medium that radio soap
opera won't have a chance."
However, Blair saw a bright
future for suds-and-lather stories
on video. "There are about eight
soaps on TV now," he sa,d, "some
are good and some aren't. Longevi-
ty will depend on quality—cliches
will have to be thrown out. The
soaps will have to deal with
ordinary human frailties and honest
situations if they're going to con-
tinue to pull in an audience."
TV Moves Faster
The important difference between
telling a- daily story on TV and
one on radio. said Nair, Is that
the TV tale has tomove at a falter
pace.
"You now on
said, "they took
radio soaps," he
17 ' days to get
someone through a revolving door.
You caret do that on TV—the
housewife Won't sit still for you
that long.
"It's about time, too, that soaps
dropped the amnesia bit where
someone disappears for three
months. Also TV should steer clear
of using the long, long arm of
coindence in unfolding a story."
Blair believed that soaps had a
double appeal for housewives.
"For one thing," he said, "people
take solic-e from other people
who have to meet and solve
problems. There's 'a lund of iden-
tification involved. a
"In the second place. people just
like to hear stories. We know
from the letters we get that some
women get all wrapped up in
the probien'ts of our characters.
For many housewives. knowing
these TV people is" a kind of
secret pact Of 4iviike-R...eectrt
they don't shIsilhe Whir
their husbands."
A Serious Baldness
Blair, who used to produce a
mystery show, "The Mask," on
ABC. came to "Valiant Lady"
one-and-a-half years ago.
"I approached .t not as a great
American form of entertainment.
but st certainly isn't • form that
has to be looked down on either.
I learned very early that you can't
kid soap opera or do it off, the
cuff It has to be done as seriously
as "Sttidio One' or Omnibias."'
"Valiant Lady.- as Blair descri-
bed mt." was, "the story oP a widow
who has to bring Up three children,
yet is still attractive enough to be
ceurted.
.-.•••••••••••••••
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NOW BOTH
are
DETERGENT GASOLINES
t a 4141k- "
PAGE TITRE1
•
PREMIUM USERS
. Buy detergent Ashland Ethyl, a Must for all late model c
ars.
Reason: today's high compression engines demand an Ethyl gas-
oline. Ashland Ethyl is not only detergent, it's compounded
with ICA* POWER TONIC to stop spark plug fouling, pre.
ignition and knock. You'll had that Ashland Ethyl is detergent
•
rik..17 i
A.
REGULAR USERS
If your car can use regular, buy
Ashland Flying Octanes—it is the reg-
ular that's different, it's detergent! It
restores pep, power and performance
tankful after tankful.
BOTH drive out engine dirt!
ASHLAND DETERGENT FLYING OCTANES
Proved power gain measured on the
Dynamometer, the nationally accepted
scientific measurement for engine power.
Thanks to detergent Flying Octanes,
harmful engine dirt is driven out while
you drive gesulr increased power,
amoother performance,* better *name.
NON-DETERGENT REGULAR
Here's proved power loss measured on
the lame Dynamometer when harmful
engine dirt from non-detergent sabre
lanes builds up as you drive, robs you of
engine power mule by mile. This actual
power loss was ineasueed with the engine
deseloping maximum power, operating
it a constant speed.
• Ashland Brand of Ignition Control Additive
Why accept loss than an Ashland Detergent Gasoline!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
'TOG SHOLY—D
HAVE BEEN
HOME HOURS
AGO --- I BETTER
LOOK FOR HIM
LIU ABNER
ABBIE aa' SLATS
1 HAVEN'T TOLD HER
SHE'S BLIND. TrkICILJI
BE TOO GREAT
THE
SHOCK OF LOSING
HER HUSBAND AND
CHILD—
THE EYE PATCH MIGHTA ioLb
SOME MERCHANDISE -- SUT
IT'LL PROBABLY LAY AN
EGG AS A DOG-BISCUIT
COME-ON NOPE - - GOTTA
DOPE OUT SOME MIR
WAY 0' SELLING
POOCHIES
WELL, AT LAST I
GOT IN TO SEE
HER-  
•
•
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•
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-Issiesraileverato,
•
so t Fl4RE.D THAT IF A
FAMOUS ACTRESS LIKE YOU
COULD SAY SOMETHING NICE
ABOUT POOCHIES --IT,
MIGHT BOOST SALES:.
•
•
•
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By Al Capp
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Mrs. George Wilson 
Hostess For Meet
Of East Side Club
Mrs George Wilson opened her
home on New Concord Highway
for the East "Side Homemakers
Club held Tuesday. January 10
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs R. E Kel-
Sey. The group read together
Psalms 100. The devotion w a s
given by Mrs J. D Wall on "What
is my woh for the New Year.
A very informative how was
given ,by Mrs. Curtis Hayes on
"Let Dry Suds do the work "
The minor lesson was given on
Ceylon by - Mrs. Herman Barber
Slides on Ceylon were shown by
Mrs. Barlettea Wrather, borne dc-
nionstration agent
Miss SV,Ima Vandiver %vat Pre-
sent and gave a brief report of
The program for Farm arid Home
3Otelt,_ tO....._be held_ on_ lx.x.migan
January 30 through February 4
Land scape notes was given by
Mrs. Edwin Thurmond.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Members present _were
Mrs G B Jones, Mrs Mrs. Wil-
liam Bond. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
Mrs Wayne W:Lson. Mrs Rupert
Lassiter.. Mrs Curtis Hayes, Mrs
Herman Barber. Mrs J. D. Will.
Mrs. R. E. ,Kelley. Mrs. Edwin
Thurmond, visitors wertoMrs R
Wilson. Miss Wilma Vandiver, a oi
Mn. Barletta Wrather. home de-
monstrailon agent.
The February meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs Arlo
Springer.
• • • •
Mrs. Floyd Taylor
Opens Home For
Harris Grove Meet
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club met Wednesday. January 11
in the borne of, 3L-s. Floyd Taylor
with eight members and two vs. -
ton present.
Mrs all Wrather, president
called the meeting to order The
devotion was given by Mrs. Earn-
est Underwood from March 11 2.4
followed by prayer by Mrs Wrath
er Mrs Eugene Nance gave th,
treasurers report
Landscape and gardening notes
were given by Mfg—Milt..rii- BM,
angtan. The minor les.-ott or.
citizenship w a s given by Mrs
Marvin Parks The major lemon
on -Dry Sudo" was given by Mrs
• Clifton Jones' and Mrs Faigene
Nance wrii showed wayi to -cleo-
lamp shades. woodwork. :rid Loo-
ks= with the cL-y 5 ads
Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
_.--dactionatration igent showed
;of Ceylon .
The club'., delegate to Farm .r .
Home Week .3 Mrs an Wrather
Delightful refreshments w e r
served by the hostess.
The February meeting vr.11
held in the home of Mrs Larne-!-•
'Underwood. Va:torz art Ay:a...-
welcome
_
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Personals
Mr and MN M...burn Dunn and
daughters, Deborah and Patricia.
of Dearborn. Mich.. spent t h e
weekend with Mrs. Dunn's par-
ents.. Mr. and Mrs.-John Workman.
• • •
•
A daughter. Debora?' K a y.
weighing six pounds 8.2 ounces,
was born to Mr: and Mrs. James
Hall Wiseman et Eter.ton os Fri-
day. ',January 1.3. at the Murray
Hospital.
herr.'
• • • •
Bonnie Lee is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs David LeRoy
Beeker of New Concord for their
-
Social
Calendar
Wednesday. January 2.5
The Dexter Homemakers Clot
will meet in the home of Sto
Newman Ernstberger at u n e
thirty b clock
• •
Tharsdly, January 24
The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman s Club wirl meet
at the club house at eight o clock
• • • •
The Magazine Club will rniel'it
thd Acme of Miss MatLe Troua-
dale at two-thirty o'clock for lt,
annual businesa meet.ng
• • • •
The Peru Road Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs Dewey Grogan .st one o'clock
• • • •
Friday, January 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club w:ll meet in, the home of
Mn Hill Adams
• • • •
Saturday. January 21I
The Alpha Depar•.ment of !he
Woman's Club will me4 at IA,-
thirty o'clock at the el& hoLtiV
• S. . 
-5k. •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club win meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — Call 479
•
daughter. ooghing six' pounds 12
ounces, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Friday. January .13.
• • •• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kennedy,
308 North Seventh Street. are the
parents of a daughter Krista Ann,
weighing eight pounds five ounces.
born at the Murray Hospital Fri-
day. January 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol M. Rogers
of Murray Route One announce
the birth of a son. Steven Louis,
weighine six pounds 15 ounces,
I. FANFARE
To Fashion in lustrous plaid
ros, • - turquoise - Grey
2. CELEBRJT1
P's shape, famous for flattery
Copper - Periwinkle - Rose -
Navy
3. ENO ORE
Slender Step-In Sheath
Raspberry - Blue - Turquoise
- lolac
CFULL BLOOM
Bursting with Spring fresh-
ness Multicolor Flowers on
Black - Browp or Charcoal.
S. BOLERO
Print 'N Plain Jacket Drees;
Brown on Natural - Pink on
Blue or Blue on Pink.
S. GRAND ralta
Winning hirrO;rs three sea-
sons long Red - Blue Sizes
12 to 20. 14,, to 24...
born at the Murray Hospital Sims
, January /37-
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie N. Thomp-
son of Buchanan, Tenn.. Route
Three are the parents of a daugh-
r, Teresa Jean, weighing s i x
.nd four ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Saturday. Jan-
uary 14.
A :inn. Donald Eugene, sallighing
ten pounds. was born to Mr. and
Mrs Everett Barnett of Benton
Route Five on Tuesday. January
17. at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Terry Veronda is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. John Ray Linn
of Benton for their baby daughter.
First Baptist N'AIS
Holds Its Regular
Meeting At Church
The general program'n•iecting of
the Woman's Missionary- Society
of the First Baptist' Church was
held Tuesday. January 17, at two-
thirty o'cliock in the afternoon- at
Uge church.
"We Give, Thee But Thine Own"
was the theme of the program
which was presented by members
of Circle I Mrs. R. L. Bowden
di-cussed the article, "Today's
Deeds", followed by Mrs. B. H.
Churchill on "A Businessman's
Vision." Mrs. Pat Hackett closed
the program with article, "It's All
God's."
Mrs. B. C Harris gave the devo-
tion followed by prayer by Mrs
George Upchurc-h: Mrs R. H Fat-
welt gave a talk on -Stewardship."
weighing eight pounds. born at
the Murray Hospital Wednesday,
January 18.
ioni r lodd
ORIGINAL
JUNE
IN
'JANUARY
JUBILEE
44.44a4e 44 GLAMOUR ourd CHARM
Mrs. Elroy Sykes'
Home Scene Of The
Service Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Elroy Sykes on Tuesday,
Jauary 17, for its regular Meeting.
Mrs. Ralph' Robertson was in
charge of the interesting program
on the subject. "Master of t h e
Waking World.- Those taking, part
were Mrs. Haman Coles, Mrs.
Henry West. Mrs. Renry Erwin,
Miss Stella 'Raley. Mrs. Ona Whit-
nell, and Mrs. Wildy Ellis.
The president, Mrs. Ellis, called
the meeting to order followed by
a moment of silent prayer. Mrs.
Vernon Roberts read Psalms 117.
The closing pgyer was led by
Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
Miss Rebecca 'tarry who leav-
ing soon to taOe up mosionary
work in Oregon told the group of
her work. She was given a love
offering by the society.
401-AciAK "THE BIG PAYOFF" CBS—TV
Here what winter-weary wardrobes are long1• g for—
fresh, exciting dresses, perfect this minute nd just
what you'll need to carry you beautifully into summe ime.
There's big news in the easy-to-care-for fabrics, the
fashion-wise styling, the flattering fit. And the prices
are so light you'll take home several and never break the
budget! Come now wehile the collection
is new and sparkling.
BELK - SETTLE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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The closing prayer w s led by
Mrs. Robertson.
Mrs. Sykes. roosted by h e r
young "Alto Keith, and Mrs. Whit-
nell, served dainty refreshments to
the sixteen members and u n e
child, Denise Charlton.
The February meeting
held in the home cf Mrs
DOUBLE TROUBLE
EAST CHICAGO. Ind. OA —
Two mutolsiSts waiting an opposite
sides of the tracks for a slow
freight got impatient at the same
no- Wildly
John Christian, 55, Chicago and a
Alonzo Ponce. 50, Hammond. W
both swerved around the crossingHarmon
eines. They collided head on in
the middle of the racks and were
hit a moment later by the °mom-
Read Our Classifieds ing train.
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